








N early $20,000.00 
monthly Is paid in 
wages to the people of 
Sidney.
EIGHTH YEAR SIDNEY, VANCOUVER ISLAND. B.
FatcJity at
Sidney Mills
Chinaman Instantly Killed Last Mon­




There If. Just a.s Good a Chance for 
This District to Win the Trophy 
as Any Other
The first fatal accident in the Sid­
ney Mills took place last Monday 
afternoon about 3 o’clock. Joe Yoke, 
a Chinaman, who was operating the 
planer got his hand caught in the 
machine and was drawn into it, his 
head coming in contact with the 
machine with such force that death 
must have bee nalmost Instantaneous 
After the body had been removed to 
the provincial Jail it was ascertained 
that his neck was broken and his 
chest considerably lacerated. Dr. 
Bavla was called In immediately after 
the accident, but nothing could be 
done as the victim of the accident 
was beyond all human aid.
It is thought that in endeavoring 
to clear away some shavings in front 
of the rollers on the planer the un­
fortunate man’s hand got caught and 
he was pulled into the quickly-mov­
ing machine. Mr. Geo. Dickson, who 
witnessed the accident, rushed 
to the machine and threw on the re­
verse, but he was too late to save 
the man’s life. Had the victim been 
allowed but a minute he could have 
reached the reverse and would then 
have been able to release himself 
from the grip of the machine, as it 
is of modern pattern and everything 
In the nature of safety devices are 
part of Ui0 equipment.
The victim of the accident was 
employed at Moore & Whittington’s 
in Victoria, for some time previous 
to coming here. He had been em­
ployed by the Sidney Mills only a 
couple of months.
The remains were taken to Vic­
toria on Tuesday morning.
C.. THILJRSDAY, NOVERBER 6. 1919 PRICE FIVE CENTS
In view of the fact that a captured 
German gun of large calibre has been 
donated by the War Trophies Depart­
ment through the Dominion Victory 
Loan Committee, there will doubt­
less be keen competition during the 
next couple of weeks before the close 
of the Victory Loan campaign.
In regard to the trophy the Provin­
cial Executive of the Victory Loan 
has adljp'.ed the following resolution, 
with an added suggestion;
"This Is to be a District competi­
tion; all subscriptions are to be in­
cluded and the gun is to be awarded 
to the District securing the greatest 
percentage of its quota. The actual 
awarding of the gun to the unity is 
to be left to the vote of the unit 
chairman in the winning district.
“We suggest that the gun be given 
to the unit securing the greatest per 
capita subscription, excluding spe­
cial subscription.’’
This district has made an excel­
lent showing up to the present time 
and there is a good chance of it win­




(’apt. t'. Donelly, Superintendent of 
Wharf Work, Has Had Many 
Experiences.
More Letters 
About V. & S.
Further Interesting Correspondence 





Up to Last Night
RECEPTION TO MRS; W. BARTON.
Mis. C. C. Gocltrftii the: hostieais
A party composed of D. J. Allen, 1 
F. G. Woods and E. Davey, of the 
Flying Line Motor Stage, who spent 
a week In the Shawnlgan Lake dis­
trict, have returned and report hav­
ing had a fine outing. They shot 
two deer while away. Upon his re­
turn Mr. Davey received an invita­
tion from the Capital City authorities 
to attend a session of the police 
court to answ’er to the charge of 
exceeding the speed limit on a cer­
tain day or week or more ago. Mr. 
Davey availed himself of the opppr-
Mifl. W. wife e|> Major the
Rev. W. Barton, rector of the Angli­
can churches In this district, to give 
the ladies of the parish the opportun­
ity of meeting their rector’s wife.
Mrs. Cochran received her guests 
looking very pretty in a saxe blue 
georgette crepe gown, and was as­
sisted at the tea tables by Mesdames 
White, Bodkin, Halseth, O. Cochran, 
Wilson, Miss Margaret Cochran and 
Miss Lorna White.
The rooms were daintily decorated 
with chrysanthemums, the whole 
color scheme being old rose effect.
donated ten Iron men to Its upkeep. 
Mr. Davey was heard to casually re­
mark that they are a pretty good 
sort around the police court, but that 
the pleasure of their company is a 
little expensive—about one iron man 
every minute.
This District Has Rolled Up Splendid Amount; Can­







the local canvassers have not been 
able to give all their time to the 
work, each day has Increased the 
total, and as we go to press we are
te ^g^jljiuoi^iace tftat ttip magn^-
It sometimes happens that within 
our midst a person dwells who has 
seen many lands and had a varied \ 
'Experience on this terrestlal sphere, 
who rubs shoulders with his fellow- 
men, and no one suspects him of 
having passed through moments of 
txtreme peril, because, as a rule, 
such men are inclined to be modest 
about their achievements, and sel­
dom mention them unless the infor­
mation is drawn out gradually.
We have such a person in our city 
at the present time. Capt. T. Don­
elly, who is acting in the capacity of 
Dominion Government Inspector of 
construction work on wharves, and is 
now engaged in superintending the 
work being done here by Messrs. Mc­
Donald, Watson & Withers. A Re­
view reporter had a pleasant chat 
with Capt. Donelly during the past | 
week, and his persuasive manner i 
brought forth a story of absorbing I 
interest.
Capt. Donelly is one of the pion­
eers of the Empir ein South Africa, 
a veteran of the first and second Boer 
•vars, as well as having served 
hroughout the war just ended. In 
the first Boer war he was taken 
prisoner by the Boers at Majuba 
Till. Later he became chief engin­
eer to the Natal government. '
He took a leading part In the for­
mation of the republic of Stilla Land, 
which was later incorporated in Be- 
chuaraland. In company with eight 
others he anticipated Cecil Rhodes in 
the first attempt to incorporate the 
territory now known as Rhodesia into 
British South Africa. For his part 
n this enterprise he narrowly es­
caped trial through having Incurred 
the dislike of the powers that were 
in control at the time. It was only 
by rushing the true account of the
From the following correspondence 
received by Mr. W H. Dawes, sec­
retary of the Sidney Board of Trade, 
it appears that Mr. J. 1’ Roberts, re­
ceiver for the V. & S. Railway, is of 
the opinion that the property and 
equipment should bring $30,00. 
This is a reduction of $10,00 on the 
estimate placed on it by the valuator 
employed by Mr. Roberts.
I’remler Oliver, in his reply to Mr. 
Roberts states plainly that Mr. Han­
na is not disposed to pay more than 
the estimated value placed on the 
equipment by Mr, Proctor, which is 
$23,100, and he is of the opinion 
that it would be absolutely useless 
for him to approach Mr. Hanna with 
any other proposition.
This leaves a difference between 
the two parties of $6,900, which in­
dicates that a settlement of the mat­
ter is not improbable.
This question is of such vital im­
portance to Sidney and district that 
The Review will publish all Informa­
tion it receives from time to time un­
til the matter has been finally dis­
posed of so that those interested may 
keep posted.
The correspondence follows:
(Prom Mr. J. P. Roberts to Premier 
John Oliver.)
Oct. 14, 1919.
“I beg to acknowledge receipt and 
to thank you for your letters of the 
10th and 11th inst.
“While it would hardly be expected 
that the Canadian National Railway 
should pay a price that would fully 
represent the cost of replacing the 
property, yet I am sure you will 
agree with me that on the other hand 
it would not be right or fair in the 
Interest of the bondholders whom I 




Nov. 4 ........................................ 14,600.00
Nov. 5 ........................................ 2,800.00
HOTEL ARRIVALH.
Total..................................... $64,550.00
Total applications, 7 6.
Come to the Fancy Dress Ball, on 
Tuesday, Nov. 11, Berqulst Hall.
The following guests registered at 
the Sidney Hotel: T. Withers, Vic­
toria; J. McDonald, Vancouver; J. 
Watson, Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Emery, Ladysmith; Miss Gwendolin 
Spencer, Nanaimo; Miss Muriel Tes­
ter, Vlrtocla; Miss Lillian Tester, 
Victoria; E. C. Johnson, Victoria.
Since our last issue the hunt for 
the dollars has, if anything. Increased 
' in pace in Sldne and North Saanich 
district. On Friday night last when 
the day’s total came in it was found 
that hte district had gone “over the 
top” and had won the Honor Flag, 
the sum of over $41,000 had been
3T9 &0t6i-i¥iiaehe&.—- Thla.. Is a splendid result 
850.00 1 but more has yet to be done, the 
Executive Committee state that-They 
will not be satisfied with less thar 
double the quota set for the dis­
trict. From information we have re­
ceived, there is one feature of the 
work that is giving the chairman 
and his committee a good deal of 
concern, for while a splendid effort 
is being made, and so far the amount 
Is very satisfactory, the number of 
subscribers is too small. A big 
effort is to be made to remedy this 
defect. There are very tew who can­
not take at least one bond, and ar 
appeal is to be made especially tosecured. ,
In spite of the fact that some of , the young men and women to make




An Extensive Showing of
Women’s and Children’s Warm 
Serviceable Kimonos
MIhsch’ Kimonos of heavy flannel eiderdown, In 
pretty floral deHlgiis, on pink, rose and 8ax>i 
grounds Collar, cuffs and pockets trimmed 
satin, finished with wool girdle Sizes 12 to 
16 years I’rlce $8.AO
Priirtlcul Kimonos, In shades of mauve, curdlnul, 
fawn, navy and grey l)lunkel cloth, In neat 
designs. Irlniiued satin, and fastened at wrist 
with bell and buckle or wool girdle Brice, 
$5.7R and $0.fVO
Women’s Kimonos of lino cotton velour, made 
in Empire style or with elastic waist, shown 
■ In dainty floral designs on purple, rose, suxe, 
nianvo and grey grounds Collars, cuffs and 
pockets trimmed with plain contrasting 
shadiur Those are oxcoptlonul values at 
».50 and ^1.50
<'hlldr<“'n’s Kimonos of heavy blanket cloth. In 
shades of fawn, pink and saxe, with allover 
conventional doslgnH, trimmed sulln and wool 
girdle Ages 8 to 14 years Brices, $4.25
to .........................................•.........................
Dainty KImoiio.s of fine flannel eld(ud()wn. cosy 
and warm, in many pleasing Btyl<'H Khown in 
shades of inauve, rose, saxe, dove, navy and 
grey, with floral and conventional doBlgns in 
contrasllng colors Novelty collars, doep 
cuffs and jocUels trimmed wide bands of satin 
fastened wltli heavy wool of idlk glrdl<tB 
'I'lHise are exceptional values at $10.75
and .$12.50
New ITuld<'><l HlIU Kimonos, in rose, saxe and
navy, handsomely enil)roldered on 





Fall Gloves in Reliable Makes
f.>
Trcfoiisse and rerrtn’s French Kid Gloves, in 
white, tan, black and champagne, with self 
or contrasllng heavy eni l)rol(lered polnis, one 
or two doiii ef iisl eners. pl(jue sewn fln,*^crh 
Brice Is
with aLiidli's' Hllli (JIovo's, In while and grey.
very line qualtly fabric Untug, moat auRable 
for ptcsiiil wear, finished with 1‘arls poiiil.i 
and two dome fusOoiers I’ricr $tl.2.'V
$}».50
Natural W aslrable I hainolM Gloves of extra heavy 
(lualllv. vBh Baris polnis. 1’ X M sewn 'in 
gers and one (Idtlie fasletier I’rtec $tFO«)
The Griniii Washable tluumrlsclU' Glove, in
wtille, iialural lieiivei inasll' giey siel da'k. 
wllh self ()i ( 11III III Ml 11\K heavlh embroidered
points, Iwii ddine fii-l‘'uetB I'lbe $I.2.V
an effort. It is worth while; $5.00 
cash and $5.00 a month for eight 
months, $4.75 for the last month, 
and a $50 bond Is theirs. They be 
come not only bondholders, but 
helpers In the great work that Can 
ada has undertaken—reconstruction 
The Victory concert last Tuesday 
evening was not attended by ns large 
a crowd as It deserved. There ’\ore 
some splendid songs and speeches, 
and those who were fortunate enough 
to bo present enjoyed every minute 
•of the entertainment. Capt G. II 
Barry, of Deep Cove, presided In an 
able manner as chairman, his In'ro- 
duci )iy remarks being receive.1 '’.1th 
np|)lause
During the evening the Victor'
I,('an Chorus, (jf Victoria, di'llrlUod 
the audlrmco with numerous lu'ler 
tlons Others taking part In the 
musical numbers of the prograinine 
were; Miss Rosa Matthews, of Sid 
noy; Mrs. H. S Baker, of Victoria, 
Miss Mary M Morton, of Victoria, 
and Mr. C HIne, East Road That 
the various numbers were apprecl 
ated by t,ho audience was demon 
Blrated by the rounds of applause 
Miss Lorna White, of Hldnoy, offt 
elated in a capable manner ns nc 
companlsl during the evening
Splendid spoechos relnnve to the 
Victory Loan wore dcdlverod by 
Major the Rev. W Barton, Rev F 
Lotts, Rev. A E. Htepbenson, of Sid 
ney, and Mr J B WarnIcUor. of 
Victoria
A hearty vole of thanks was ox 
tended to Uioae from Vlchjrla toi 
Ihcdr vnlualdti nsslslnnce, ns also to 
the local Inlonl for their i)urll(lpa 
tlon in the outerlalnmenl
A feature of the eveninR was the 
pri'senI at Ion of Ihe Honor Flag for 
(his distill I to Mr .1 .1 \\ hllc w to
iiiicpicd llic cmlilcin Slid ic'.ponded
bis capacity as Reuter’s official re 
porter that the plan for his Imme- 
llate courtmartial was upset.
At the outbreak of the last Boer 
var he was acting as consulting en­
gineer to the Kruger government, on 
'oan from the government of Natal, 
.^s soon as war appeared inevitable 
be made his escape from Pretoria 
ind Joined the British forces oper- 
illng against the Transvaal. 1
He has been engaged on many of 
the principal engineering enterprises 
n South Africa and has had a very 
wide experience In many branches of 
the engineering profession. At the 
close of the Boer war he reported to 
ihe Imperial War Office in London 
and soon after came out to Canada, 
where he remained tor some years as 
engineer to the government of Mani­
toba, until the outbreak of the Euro­
pean war. Upon the conclusion of 
the Great War he retu^ed to Can­
ada and moved to Victoria, his fam­
ily having preceded him there, they 
finding the winter climate of Mani­
toba too severe.
DONATION TO FUND.
Miss May Lopthlen recently had 
the pleasure of handing to the Rest- 
haven Amusement Fund Committee 
the sum of $27 50, being a Thanks­
giving donation The committee 
expressed sincere thanks for the do­
nation to the fund of that Institution.
As Mark 'Fwaln said: “troublo will 
commence at 8 30” at Fancy Ijre.ss 
Ball by 1 O 1) E on Nov II, in 
Berqulst Hall
I'kir wcaklunged people 




“Apparently their offer has been 
based on a valuation of about $7,600 
per mile of track, disregarding the 
value of all the other property.
"While they may take the stand 
that the ferry landing, turn-table, 
and the major portion of our pro­
perty at Sidney Is not required, yet 
as I would expect them to take over 
and pay for the whole thing as a go­
ing concern, It seems to me neither 
right nor reasonable for them to ar­
bitrarily try to disregard such por­
tions of it when fixing values.
“Mr. Proctor’s valuation comes 
somewhat nearer a reasonable figure 
than the price suggested by them, 
and while, as you say, he figures com­
piled for me would appear to be on 
the high side, yet it would seem, tak­
ing the whole thing as a gping con­
cern, and bearing in mind the great 
difference between Mr. Proctor’s 
valuation (from which has been 
omitted a considerable portion) and 
mine, I am Inclined to agree to a 
compromise, and subject to con­
firmation by the court, 1 would be 
willing to accept a cash offer for the 
whole thing as it now stands as a go­
ing concern, of, say, $30,000.
“If you feel that you can back up 
my views with regards to this, I will 
take it as a great favor If you would 
place this us an alternative proposi­
tion before Mr. Hanna on my liehnlf.
On the other hand, if Mr. Hanna 
positively refuses to consider the 
purchase of It at about this price', I 
would bo quite willing to havt? it 
suggostod to htin tlint^a dlstn'erestod 
engineer be Instructed to estimate 
the value of rlght-of way, Sidney pro­
perly, ele , and cost of replacing the 
truck us It now stands, making (!(' 
(liolliin for (leprt'cial Ion, also of its
(('out Inued on pag(( two)




No needles to cliange No scratching to 
noy IMavs any disc record Known
an - 
I ho
world over us s machine of (inslBy
Prices Fiom $70 to $500
I’uHh' Kocords nr(' alwavs refined and pleasing 
in lone M’rll<' for priics and parllcnlars id' 
Ihese Iliac bines and recordii
Plimley & Ritchie, Ltd. G 1 1 View St. Vicloiia, B. C.
PhoiK' I7P7
Bilias 5»8S.5@.b„
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War Bond Interest 




The Merchants Bank will cash all War 
Loan coupons or interest cheques when due, 
on presentation, without naaking any charge 
whatever for the service.
If you have not a Savings Account, w'hy 
not u'^e your interest money to even one with 
This Bank ?
Tfi€ MCRCMAMTS BAMK
Head Office; Montreal. OF CA.Nll^.DA. Established 1864.
SIDNEY BRANCH,
V. G. FIELX), Manager
Our Motto: "Servite.” Telephone 5730
CHRISTMAS ANNUALS
( hums, Boys’ Own, Girls’ Own, Chatterbox. Little Folks. Eng­
lish Year Books, Almanacs
PLACE YOUR ORDERS NOW
Save disappointment and help us to give you good service.
LITCHFIELD’S
1109 Government St., Victoria, B.C. Iloyal Bank is Opposite
RIB
Per lb
Specials for Friday and 
Saturday
22c COMPOUND LARDTwo lbs..................
SHOULDER AND POT 
ROAST, per lb........... 20c PURE LARDTwo lbs . . .
.
8TEAV BEEF 
Per lb . . . 15c
BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY, B. C. PHONE 31
QualRy that will satisfy the most exact­
ing taste—a home product and always 
fresh.
Write for new Premium Catalogue today 
Dept. C, P. O. Box 739, Victoria, B. C.
Rockside 
Poultry Farm
Hts V ■■ 1
< ’or t’ ! ti r« to
■ t f. U U H.'.d G T. P. Ry. C
LARGEST BUYERS OF POULTRY 
ON THE PACIFIC COAST
If you have Poultn’ (<> sell, wrlUi or phone. We pay 




lU'ferenj'o: I nlon Bank of Caiuutii, Douglas HI,. A'Ictorla
Dolngf of West Siinnicli Wpmen’f, In- 




Be<'omes a lilttle Mixed, But Ills Let­
ter Contains Much 
.News-
W’p are shoving this w'eek a big display of Peabody s, ar ■
Ainoid's and other makes of Gloves suitable for work or s 
use ^■ou will find they are marked, in some instances, ac ^ Y 
belij'.v today’s <ost price W'e purchase direct from the ma 
and save you the difference. Make a point of seeing t is me.
all sizes
The niiiilary .'lOfi drive held utidet 
the auspices of the West Saanich 
',\’on’.en'8 Institute on Wednesday 
evening, Oct. 39, was a great sue 
cess. Prize-winners v.erg, as fol­
lows: Misses M F’reeland and
Gladys Lindsay, Messrs J. Os 
borne and J W Berry; consolation, 
Mrs Verdier, f). Prescott. O W’ 
Vv alker and Harry Murray. Another 
of these popular drives wdll be held 
on Wednesday evening, Nov 12.
The Hallowe'en party held under 
the auspices of the Institute on Fri­
day evening was a very enjoyable 
affair, the programme being in the 
able hands of a committee of young 
men, mostly returned so^di©®B, and 




present were well enlertaihed. Prizes 
were given for games, and a five- 
pound box of chocolates which was 
raffled was won by Mrs. Verdier. 
Refreshments were served liy the 
ladies during the evening, and this 
part of the entertainment proved 
very enjoyable.
The monthly meeting of the In­
stitute will be held on Tuesday 
afternoon, Nov. 11, at Sluggets Sta­
tion, when Dr. Helen Ryan will ad­
dress the meeting on Women’s In­
stitutes in relation to public health
A bazaar and dance will be held 
under the auspices of the Institute 










He\iew Uorre: pondent in This 
trlct Sends in Interesting 
Budget.
A few of the returned men of this 
district were hosts at a Hallowe‘'en 
party on F’riday evening aCthe Insti­
tute rooms, Sluggets Station. Solos 
weie rendered by Idrs. Ruth, Mrs 
Mayo and Miss McLeod, which were 
greatly enjoyed by all. Appropriate 
games furnished myich. amusement,
tq.
a close the ladles served dell^ous 
refreshments.
Mrs. Fanny Butler, one of the
oldest residents of the dlslrlct, has 
been enjoying a month’s holiday In 
Vancouver, the guest of her son-in- 
law, Major Scharschmidt.
Ihe dances being given by 
West Saanich Hall committee 
j pro'Tng very popular, and are 
I traiTln;; a nice clas.s of people.
one lady recently expressed it ’’they 
j are real home dances” (jne will be 
held next Saturday night, Nov 8. 
c Mr F^ C.huhh, who lias recently 
relumed after serving three years In 
F'rance. as a transport driver, ha.s
been engaged by Mr H Butler to 
lake charge of one of his stages 
This is no new work for Fred, as he 
wa.i once the genial driver of the 
stage running from Keatings to Tod 
Inlet
A iiew' liiduslry for this locality 
has been slartod by the British Go- 
lurnhla Cement Co., at Tod Inlet, 
where they ha\e estahllaheil cement 
I m.in IIfact iirliig ’this w ill be a great
advantage to the farmers as they all 
realize the liii port aiice of well- 
di aim-d soil
.Mr E Thomson ha-i a small gang 
(if men at work on Ihe Brentwood 
gi li links and the work i.-i progress­
ing ;ial Isfiu'l 0111 s .
The following letter was received 
by a prominent young lady a tew 
days ago, who passed it on to The 
Review. 'I here was no other letter 
dcconipaiiying it. so it is impo8.-,ihle 
to tell who sent it. However, F'ritz 
seems so badly mixed that it seemh 
worth while acquainting the public 
with his trouble.s.
My Dear F^riend:
I now take my pen in hand and 
also the ink to write you nnt a pen- 
i cil,
■V'e do not live vere ve used to 
live. \e live vere ve moved I haie 
to say it but dear old aunt died of 
New Monia In New Orleans on New 
Years Day .fifteen minutes in front 
of five. Some people say she died 
of the population of de heart. The 
doctors gave up all hopes of saving 
her ven she died. Her breath leaked 
out. She leaves a family of two 
boys. They found $100 all saved up 
in her bustle. It was an awful lot 
to leave behind.
Ole Mrs. Offenback iss very sick 
She is about at deaths door, but the 
doctor thinks he can pull her 
through. She had such a nice boy.
I took him to the hospital to see 
the sick folks and ve had a lively 
time.
Your brother Cuss took our dog 
Fido down to the sawmill yesterday 
I to have a light. He ran up against 
one of dem circular saws, he lasted 
onle round. All the Crossenhack 
family have got the mumps and are 
having a svell time. 1 am sending 
j hack youTi overcoat by express. In 
I order to save extra charges I cut de 
I buttons ctf and put dem in the in- 
I side pocket. Mother is making 
sausage and all the neighbors are 
I looking for the dogs.
I Ve send Mildred to de butcher to 
see it he had pig feet and she came 
’ hac!; and said that she did not 
■ know as de butcher had his shoes 
on.
' I just graduate vrom de college, 
1 learned to be a stenographer. 1 
took electrodicion and physical tor­
ture, also I got a job in a livery 




LEATHER WORK GLGV’EH, with Alaska palm,
Ml’I/F.S.KI.N MITTS, per pair ..........................
SMALL SIZE WORK (ILOV’EK, for women or boys, in >^0''sehide^
Per pair ......................................................................................................... ...
(.Al’NT! !-;T (.l/OVKS, in muleskin. Per pair $1.25
GI:M INK PIGSKIN GLOVES, per pair $1.50
HORSFHIDE GLOVES, well made. Per pair.............................$2.00
G\l N'l LET GLOVES, in Texas steer. Per pair $2.00
LINEN MITTS, in horsehlde, with knitted w ri.st band $2.25
' HA.ND-.MADE M’OOL GLO\'ES, strong and warm Per pair $1.00 
$ 1,(100 reward if prov.ed untrue.
L.TItlLF’ HEAX’V SUEDE GLOVES, in fawn color, black stitch
point P--*r pair..........................................................................................$2.60
MK.N’S GRI'A’ SI KDK, plain point. Per pai’- $2.26
MK.N'S ’I’AN C.YPE, per pair..................................................................$2.7.5
Sidney Trading Co., Ltd
Departmental Store Beacon Ave., Sidney, B. C
L.'DIES’ ’IWMS—Another nevv shipment; black, browns, blues, 
greens, etc. Prices $1,00 to.............................................................$2.25
A Good Showing of Men’s 
Winter Socks
—and we’ve a very good range of Fancy Sock«,^^r evening wear.
Heavy Black Cashmere Socks.
3 pairs for ............................................................................................. tPXeUvr
Black (’a.shmcre Sock.v, at, psr pair
7.5r and ........................................................................................................... ulvIL
Pure Wool Black Cashmere Socks
$1..T() and...............................................................................................
Black RiblHHl Puie Wool Caslimere Socks............................. (P'1
.$2,00 and...............................................................................................
Pure Wool Heather Mixture Socks,
Wc'i’klngmen’s Hczivj Weight JVoolen S»)cks
75c and............................................................................................................ tIVfL
Footless Golf Hose riFI
in brown and grey mratures .....................................................
____________________________________________________________________
rUUK WOr»t, YARN—3-ply; in grey and light brown. Very un­
usual value at, per lb., only..................................................................$2.75
W. 8c J. WILSON
Young Men’s and Boys’ Outfltters.
ritz was V 
do dector told him to take some­
thing, 80 he vent down de street und 
meet Ike Roeni and took his watch 
Ike had him arrested and got the 
lawyer, the lawyer got the case but 
Loul got de works.
The flat was cold last week, father 
called the janitor a lobster and h. 
made it hot tor him, he was as cool 
as a \olcano. \’e have about tweiiis 
chickens and a pug dug. De chick­
ens lay about six eggs a day, and de 
dog is lying behind the stove. Wc 
are having more weather up her* 
dis year dan ve had last year.
There is a lot of people djlng 
around here vot never died befoic 
Now 1 wish we were closer apart, I 
am awful lonesome since we ar 
parted. Your brother Villie Is ge. 
ting along tine with the small po 
and hope this vill find you the same 
ll()i)ing you will written sooner a.s 1 
did, 1 remain,
, P. K.—If you do not get this le.- 
ter let me knbw and 1 will write uu 
other,
j P. K. K.—Tw'o times have Just re 
celved that live dollars That’s voi 
I I owe you but have scaled up de let 
ter und can’t get it In.
I remain your friend.1 With love,
! Fritz Hchenderson
1217-21 Government Street. Victoria.
$06,5.70 TOTAL
( Continued
UP TO LAST NIGHT
frt'm Page One)
to he presentation remarks in an ap­
propriate manner.
Are Meetings Anj Good'.’ 
Amongst the audience at Tuesday 
night's Victory Loan meeting as a] 
boy of about seven years. He was j 
heard to say after the meetln;.;, 1 
doubtless stirred us many more by ' 
the eloquence of the speakers, “1 
must buy a Bond” j
'Festerday he turned up at the lo j 
cal headquarters with the request "1 ' 
want to buy a Bond.” j
On being asked for how much he j 
replied ”$60. registered. It 1 can 
have It”
It was only the work of a tow 
i minutes lo produce the application 
forms and explain that these bonds 
could not be registered, but he could 
have a Coupon Registered Bond.
To the question of payment, the 
officer In charge was Informed he 
had $21 In the bank. But how about
to effect a'deal on a true and proper 
basis of value, they should bs ac­
cordingly prepared to submit the dis­
puted question to arbitration. Would 
it not be advisable to urge this pro­
posal and have them agree upon an 
arbitrator or set of arbitrators by 
whose decision they will agree to 
abide? Yours faithfully,
”M B. JACKSON.”
(From Premier Oliver to Mr. M. B.
Jackson.)
Oct. 23, 1919.
"Replying to your letter dated Oci. 
21, re C. N. R. and V. & S. Rail­
ways.
”1 may say that my letter to you 




"Premier and Minister of Rys.
J. V(I'’roiii Premier Oliver lo Mr. 
Roberts)
OcC 21, 1919
"1 am In receipt of your letter of
1 Victory Loan Message
the rest, was now the problem. ^ th(> Mth Inst 
"When do I have to pay?" and on j that Mr 1) 
being Informed, ho replied that he ns being Indifferent as to whether oi
and In reply may say 
Hanna Impresses me .
Good, Subsianiial DINING ROOM TABLES
Dining Table, in solid fumed oak. 
pedestal style, oxtenda lo (1 ft , 
round 4 4 In loi> ('ash price 
la $30.00
Dining (‘hulra and BiifTetn In neat 
ntyles at low prices
Dhning 'I’nble, In golflen elm, 
square top; extends lo II ft , .6 
turned logs A real bargain 
Cash iirlce . $IH.OO
V\ o are showing a aplendld slock 
of Bedroom Fiirnlliire at ren 
Honnhie prices
WE GIVE TEN rF.R CENT DIHCOUN’E FOR SPOT ( AHH
\Tctor} Bonils ,\cc«‘|i(ed In Payment, ol Piirchaaea
vALut 5fop[..
•420 DOUGLAS &T ---- l(*r-— VICTORtA
0 soldier who fotight ii> 
France and Flanders with 
the Catiadian was doiii;^'
his full auty unless he \\ ii;, tit nil 
times prejtared to go the limit , 
to [lay w'ith his life, if tlu ic 
was need of it, for the vk-Ioi-,- 
of the principles he was fmht
would have to rustle for It. He Is 
walking the streels of Sidney proud- 
! ly wearing a VTctory Loan button 
j Now, lioys and girls, win your 
I button - $6 ensh and $6 a ntonlh 
'will do It
MORE EE'l'I’EBH
AUDI r V. &




ing for. No one who stn vc 
home does his lodny tii.h- 
is prepared lo give up h;-^ ' i ' 
rlollar if it is reipiired i.i d 
charge (’niindn’s del-t c l 
men who, hy fight iii|.' fi r h . 
were disnhlt'd for life, 1 i il 
widows and orphau.s cf h i 
glorious dead, and to Ih" re­
turned men wlo' need > lO 
provided that they ir'i\ re 
eslahli.sh Iheiiisehes ai ij ll e
h.-’
value as sernp, the aclunl value to 
he midway hel ween I tie two
I might menihoi lhal I expect to 
leaxe here tomorrow night tor a 
short visit to Calgary hul will re 
1 II I II In a w eek or I eii dav s
Thanking you In apiirerlal Ion of 
Ihe gol d ol'flies In this eonneellon, 1 
am, Y ou rs f 11 h f II11 \ ,
.1 1’ RtlUEHTS, Uocolvor ’
to
I
lioines Gnonda’a honor 
on ri sons is at sin he \\ i I'n '
' oeeesn or fniliir:' > f I 
Vietnrv Tinan
Canada mnnt nnt fall’
\K'TOH W. (MM IM
.. ,
('♦tn’rmnn rrnvtnM-ti ( ' inti Ui
In
T
(From Mr !M. B. .Lickson, M I’.P , 
Premier Oliver )
Oet 21. 1 a 1 9 
lias aiMitiIng new Iransplred 
the iiiiiller of these n "g o (| a 1 I o n n '
1 am tiliciigU Impioflttod wUh Itm 
(C le c f inv original sir gg esl 111 n . lhal 
111 view o I I hi- I on 11 |i 1 (if Idiia s a nd 
viiliialtoii llgiireti hel ween Ihe parlies 
r espiM 11V e 1 y . und as we must usauine 
Ihiii till , are hoi h rdnii i e and ready
not the Canadian National Hall wavs 
acquire that portion of Ihe line he 
Iwecn Ihe Inlersecllon of Ihe Cana­
dian National Knllways and the town 
of Sidney It has been hard up hill 
work for me lo force this matlur 
upon his attention, and I have ahso 
lulely no hope vvalever lhal ho will 
consldor your proposal lo a eompro 
mise at $311,(1(10
"The furthest I could go. wKli 
any hope of success, would he lo urge 
upon Mr Hanna lo lake over Ihe 
property as valued hy Mr Procliir. 
leaving you lo dispose of the Iralanm 
of (he property as best you could I 
feel that, under Ihe (Irciimslances, II 
would he nhsolulfdy usidess for me 
lo ask Mr llaiuia lo purchase pro 
petty which they do not ro(]iilre si 
part of their rallwsy Bvsleni
"Should you foul Inclined lo dls 
(lose of the properly as listed and 
vnliiod hv Mr F’roclor. I shall he 
only too pleased to ro-npon the mni 
lei with Mr Hanna
" Vours t riilv 
■ JOHN ULIVEU 
I’remli'i and Minister lif H \ s
I", -c
Voiir moitev grows wheit II la In 
victory Bonds and 11 la nlwuya hanl^. 
If you should qecd It
»




Ouin Boots, high and low cut 
Ijeathor Boots, child's, misses 
and women's 
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Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
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Fa pry H(>iiRP^,ifp Can I’rpnprvp Foods 








When you want a present for 
Birthday or Anniversary, we 
carry a large assorted stock, 
suitable for that purpose A 
few suggestions may help you.
Wrist Watches
Gold or Gold Filled, for Ladles




For Boys or Girls
"Canning," as the term is em- 
•tli'-.ed nowaflaya, ia commonly ay 
oiied to the preservation of food not 
only in tin cans, but also In glas^ 
jars The cans are better for com­
mercial use because they aro cheapm 
and can be discarded after being 
opened, but for domestic use me jars 
are better, as they are morn eas'ly 
dandled and can be used. If not chip­
ped, year after year, only the rubbei 
rings requiring to be replaced an- 
nally
Decay of food products Is biouglil 
aboilt by minute forms of vegetable 
Ife-—moulds, yeasts and bacteria 
'banning preserves food by destroy 
ng these and then by excluding 
them. Their destruction is brought 
iljout hy subjecting the products and 
mnlainers for a certain period to t 
ligh temperature (at least 212 deg 
o'ahr I and their exclusion is achiev 
-d by hermetically sealing the con 
ainers immediately after steriliza 
ion. If the sterilizing and sealinf 
lave been properly done, the foodi- 
I should keep in good condition foi 
1 .uonths or even years.
1 Steps in the Canning Process.
1 Prepare the canning utensils 
md jars. Have everything thor 
mghly clean and see that the tops 
f the jars fit properly.
2. Wash the fruits or vegetables 
aref ully.
3. Blanch the product by putllnt 
t Into a cheescloth and by dipping 
n boiling water till the skins ar* 
oosened. This step may be dls 
pensed with for berries and soft 
muits.
4. Immediately after blanching 
lunge the product Into cold w'atei
5 Pack the fruit or vegetable* 
nto the jars, which should be clear 
and hot.
6. Add hot water and salt season 
ing to the vegetables or hot syrup to
he fruits till the jars are full.
7. Put on the tops, but do not 
seal tightly.
8. Sterilize. This may be done in 
in ordinary wash-boiler provldeo 
.vlth a false bottom, which should 
also be. eaatp^petl with rims and
( Hv ,1 W (lihstm. M A , Director of 
Elementary Agri<ultural Filmoifion i
In the .Inn*- number of the Gazett* 
\1 r John Dearness, in his m(jst time 
Iv article on "Agriculture a.s Fduca 
tion," points out some of the danger*
JEWELLERS
^^^^^^^^^^^Terveasa tray foi 
removing the Jars. The holler should
Hid also some of the errors attend 
ant upon the introduttUin of agricul 
lure in the schools The case ha.s no 
been overstated. Agricultural in 
struction (an hardly be said to have 
more than begun in the schools ot 
Canada and already one sees evi 
Jenoes of mlBChlef and imp^mdmt 
failure, chiefly, we thing, through ; 
lack of understanding combined witl 
the misdirected enthusiasm of soim 
)f its strongest supporters. Whai 
we seem to need and need badly i 
i philosophy of agricultural educa 
ion. Education In agriculture i 
comparatively easy of understanding. 
Let us have agriculture laught ii 
:ur schools," is the slogan, an* 
nany who kntjw more about agricul 
ure than about the trhe function o 
ichools are leading rashly and blind 
y on. In too many cases they mi, 
ake the means for the end. The 
\ave not grasped the important fac 
hat in the public schools, at leas 
here i;s one thing more Importan 
han education In agriculture am 
hat is education hrough agriculturi 
At various times during the las 
lalf century attempts have bee 
iiade to introduce the study of agri 
mlture In the public schools of Car 
Ida. The supposition was that agri 
■ulture was something that childrei 
\ould do well to know about, henc 
■ t never got beyond the stage of goes 
ind useful Information, dlspensei 
rom text-books with a certali 
amount of doubtful exposition throai 
n. Indeed, the Instructions issuei 
o teachers In Ontario In 1896 reia 
ive to the teaching of agriculure P 
lublic schools, specifically stated tha 
he teaching of this subject was ti 
le "by conversation 'bnly." 0 
murse Ontario and the other provln 
■es have got well beyond that stag' 
n the teaching of agriculture, bu 
here is a grave danger of our mak 
ng another mistake and that is wha 
Mr. Dearness has taken occasion tc 
point out. The whole question Is toe 
ier^uB and_ _too
Central Bldg., Victoria, Tel. 672 
View and Broad Sts.
C P R and B.C. Electric 'Watch 
Inspectors
B. C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
(HAYVVARB’.S)
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as Ro<iulre<l
7;t4 Broughton SI., V etorla, B. C 
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je filled with water about half-waj 
ip the sides of the jars and the covei 
)f the boiler should be tightly shu: 
o retain the steam. The time ol 
sterilization should be counted fron 
-he time the water begins to hoi 
octlvely and It should be kept on tht 
ump till the process is finished. Th(. 
)eriods for various food products art 
IS follows: Strawberries, 8 minutes 
'eaclies, 17 minutes; other soL 
rults, 20 minutes; tomatoes, 30 min 
les, greens, beets and carrots, Mi 
lours, peas, beans an dcorn, 3 hours
9 Seal tightly Immediately aftei 
emoxal from the sterilizing bath
.nvert to teat for leas. if a leak L 
llscovered sterlll/.allon should be re 
leated, though not necessarily for the 
mme length of time Trouble may ue 
laved by making sure that jars art 
Ight before using.
10 ProiBct the products fron 
Ight by wrapping the jars In thlcl 
iroun inner. Label and date .Stort 
11 a dark and not too warm place.
More detailed Information on food 
,'onservat Ion may be had on appllca 
tlon lo Ihe Ontario Department ol 
.'Vgrlcull lire, Toronto; the Macdonald 
'"olloge, S(e Anne de Molloviie, Quo . 
'he Manitoba Agricultural College 
Winnipeg, or Ihe Coin mission ol 
Conservation. Ottawa
NEW I HE FOR AKROl’LANE
STOP! LOOK! 
LOOSEN
Hiiv Bonds\' |i I ni y 
an d
Send vour Laundry to the
TIIL VIC LORI A STEAM 
l.A JNDKY ( () . LI IT
riinni' I 72
RFAL WHITE WAYIB I
Tlie DoparlmonI of Agrlculluro ai 
Ottawa has dlscnvored a new use fni 
the aeroplane The EntoinolnglcaI 
Branch Is In void Igiil Ing Ihe moHquIio 
in the Lower Fraser Valley In Bril 
Ish Colli in 1)1 a By ualng Ihe aero
plane, Ihe country ca nbe surveyed In 
order lo map out the swurnpy areas 
and other breeding places that are 
readily located tn photographs taken 
from over head, according lo a stale 
meni by Dr C (Jordon Hewlll, Do 
minion KnI omologlsl. that appears 
In the October Agricultural Gazolie 
The aeroplane was used In making a 
comprehensive survey of (he compH 
rated water system of the Fraser 
River and the nd)nceni bodies of per 
manent and temporary water In tha! 
district A flight reported by Di 
Hewlll has demonstrated Ihe possl 
blllly of using this maihln*' also loi 
making Miirevs of lliot)er lhal Is l)i'
passed over. There Is a right wa; 
ind we may be sure that it is based 
jpon sound pedagogic principles.
How many teachers ot agriculturt 
*ver stop to consider the great ques 
ion of the evolution of interest ir 
hildren? "It It is a good thing tr 
now, then the sooner they learn i 
he better," seems to be the theory 
if some agricultural Instructors. Bui 
his Is wrong In principle and car 
lever he permanently successful 
h'or example, the scientific feeding oi 
logs Is a fine study and the economh 
production of pork Is a splendk 
ichlevement, but It properly belont 
o oung men anti not to little boy* 
ind girls of junior or iiitermedlat' 
:rade. A certain kind of agricultur 
ll propagandist in Canada has fallei
0 recognize or appreciate this fac 
ind the sudden popularity whlcl 
iow attends all efforts on the pari 
if the schools to Increase food pro 
luctlon seems to give him right ol 
way In the schools. Under war con 
lltlons we felt that this should hi 
oleruted and even encouraged, hul
it Is now time that school Inspectors 
ind superintendents should think 
heir way through this question ol 
igneullure In the schools und got oi 
:o a sound basis of education both In 
iiid liirough agriculture
AgrIruKure bus wonderful possl 
bllltles us a great 11 beru 1 Izlng subjocl 
)f Inst met Ion II stands so close t( 
lie Inst Inleresls of the human race 
lull 11 is (leslliieil lo occupy a niosl 
.mpoiluni place In Ihe educallonal 
iXHlenis of Itio future, hul II will 
never lu'come Ihe great factor and
1 lie fine Instrument In oducullon
•ihli h ll Clin and ahoulfl tie unless ll 
Is properly organized and Inlelltgenl 
ly hanilled 11 has Its beginnings In 
primary ediicnllon In a dlrecl obsei 
lutlonal study of the tilings lhal 
.surroun^ Ihe children and which In 
ter Into tlielr dally experience and 
uclIvKy ll Includes a knowledge of 
Ihe plant and aninuil life of Ihe dls 
trill an dof tlie soil und later of llie 
proi esses (>rilerlng Into pliinl produc 
tlon Probably no single phrase or 
terin adci|UHl(dy expresses all that 
we wlih In inMudn In the elementary 
work whbli logically precedes voca 
ll(in,'il Slid eiononilr agr 1 ('u 11 ure, hlH 
rcrl iinl* ■ naluie study" ss w *> nn 
ilerstand II today iiiosl nenris ex 
pre.ses w ti a I we mean The tru(»
ll■Ultl■■s will' till-. l)'S]n'il to think
OFFICIAL PROSPECTUS
“The Rrid^e from War to Peace”—ThePrkiceoiWai««.
The Minister op Finance op the Domionion of Canada offers for Public Subscription the
Victory Loan 1919
$300,000,000. Gold Bonds
Bearing interest from November 1st, 1919, and offered in two maturities, the choice of which is optional
with the subscriber as follows:
5 year Bonds due November let, 1924 13 year Bonds due November Ist, 1934
Principal payable without chzige at the Office of the Minister of Finance and Reixlver General at 
Ottawa, or at the Office of the Assistant Receiver General at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary cuid Victoria. .
Bonds may be registered as to prininpal or as to principal and interest, as hereinafter provided, at any 
of the above-mentioned offices.
Interest payable, without charge, half-yearly, May 1st and November 1st, at any branch in Canada 
of any Chartered Bcink.
Principal and Interest payable in Gold. Denominations: $50, $106, $300, and $l,i
Issue Prices 100 and Accrued Interest, 
Income Return 53^% per Annum
The proceeds of the Loan will be used to pay Indebtedness incurred, and to meet expenditures 
to be m^e in connection with demobilization (Including the authorized war service gratuity 
to our soldiers, land settlement loans, and other purposes connected with their re-eStabllshment 
into civil life), for capital outlay uiH>n shlpbuilcling, and other national undertakings forming 
part of Canada’s Industrial reconstruction programme, and for the establislxment of any neces­
sary credits for the purchase of grain, foodstuffs, timber and other products, and will be spent 
wholly in Canada.
Payment to be made as follows:
10% on application; 20% December 9th, 1919; 20% January 9th, 1920;
207o February 10th, 1920 ; 31.21% March 9th. 1920.
The last payment of 31.21% covers 30% balance of principal and 1.21% r^resenting acxrued interest 
at 6L^% from November 1st to due dates of the respective instalments.
, A full half-year’s interest will be paid on May 1st, 1920, making the cost of the bonds 100 and interest.
Subscriptions may be paid in full at the time of application at 100 without interest, or on any instal­
ment due date thereafter, together with accrued inter^t at the rate of 6J^% per aimum.
This Loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament of Canada, <md both principeil and interest are 
a charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.
The amount of this issue is $300,000,000, exclusive of the amount (if any) paid for by the surrender of 
bonds of previous issues. The Minister of Finance, however, reserves the right to allot the whole or any 
part of the amount subscribed in excess of $300,000,000.
Payments
All cheques, drafts, etc., covering instalments are to be made payable to the Credit of the Kfinister of 
Finance. Failure to pay any instalment when due will render prwous payments liable to forfeitiue, and 
the allotment to cancellation. Subscriptions other than those paid in full on appheation must be accom­
panied by a deposit of 10% of the amount subscribed. Official Canvassers will forward subscriptions or any 
branch in Caimda of any Chartered Bank will accept subscriptionsxand issue receipts.
Subscriptions may be paid in full at time of application at 100 "without intere^, or on any instalment 
due date thereafter, together with acmied interest to time of makmgpayment in full. Under this provisiCMi, 
payment of subscriptions may be made as follows;
If paid in full on or before November 15th, 1919, par without interest or 100%.
If remaining instalments paid on Dec. 9th, 1919, balance of 90%.and interest ($90.52 per $100).................................................................... - - - - - -------- ^-------- -------If remaining instalments paid on Jan. 9th, 1920, balance of 70% and interest ($70.84 per $100)
If remaining instalments paid on Feb. 10th, 1920, balance of 60% and interest f$5L08 per $100).
If remaining instalment paid cm Mar. 9th, 1920, balance of 30^ and interest ($31.21 per $100).
Payment of instalments or payment in full after November 15th, 1919< can be made only on ein instal­
ment due date.
Henomination and R®^istrat&>n
Bearer bonds, with coupons, will be issued in denomination of $50, $1(X), $500, and $1,009, and may be 
registered as to principal. The first coupon attached to these bonds will be due on May 1st, 1920.
Fully registCTed bonds, the intwest on which is paid direct to the owner Government cheque, will be 
issued in denominations of $600, $1,000, $5,000, $10,000, 825,000, $50,000,.$100,000, or any multiple of 
$100,000. ---------—
FajEntent of InAegest
of 6H% PW annum will be paid May^Hst. 1920.
Form of Bond and Belivery
Subscribers must indicate on their applications the fc»Tn of bond and the* denominations required, and 
the securities so indicated will be delivered by the tank upon payment of subscriptions in full.
Bearer bonds of this issue will be available for delivery at the time of anplicarion to subsemb^ dauoua 
of naking payment in full. Bonds registered as to prindpal only, or fully reK^stered cis to prurapal aM 
interest, wifi la delivered to subscribers making payment in full, as soon as thoarequired registration can be
made.
Payment of all instalments must be made at the bank originally named the subscriber.
Non-negotiable receipts will be furnished to all subscribers who desire to-pay by instalments. TncM 
receipts will be exchangeable at subscriber’s bank for bonds on any instalment date when subscription is 
paid in full. All receipts must be exchanged before 1st June, 1920.
Form of Bonds Interclmn^eaMo
Subject to the payment of 25 cents for each new bond issued, holders of fiilly registered bonds without 
coupons will have the right to convert into bonds with coupons, and holdersxof bonds with coupons win 
have the right to convert into fully registered bonds without'coupons, at anytime, on application to the 
Minister of Finance or iiny Assistant Receiver General.
Forms of appheation may be obtained from any OfficrallCanvasser.vfrom ^y'Victory Loan Committee, 
or member thereof, or from any branch in Canada of amy'Cbartered Bank.
Subscription Lists will close on or before Novegnber 15tb, 1^19
Department of Fina.nce, Otfawa. October 27th, 1919.
<9
Keep Canada’s Farms and Factories Busy
4rn
3X!
ipeciullzed and applied-—and as it 
bocomea more specialized and oper 
itlve it obviously may become moi 
iconomlc and vocational. ' It is not 
iltogether n question of age or ( t 
;rade, but In the main Mr. Dearm's*
order that in Us death both he and it 
may make a record tor the country 
or for the province and receive in 
ciiiiiiectlon therewith a big prize and 
a .halo of glory There is aomethldg 
Incongruous about this whole p sr-
i8 right in his concluBlon that "In formance. Wliy can wo not have r,a- 
' he public schools'there is very little lure study ( luba as fine, educatloiial
,)f agriculture that should not 
taught with a llbcrullzlng and 
clallzing aim na nature study "
b.'
Bo -
Nature study with domestic am 
nulls la not agriculture, tuil ll is a 
miiKl deslrnlile introduction lo Itic 
'iiilinal liuabnndry side of agricul 
lure IMgs ure most interesting ani 
nulls for ohservul tonal study for III 
lie lioys and grlla, but I lie luilcher s 
verdict on Ihe anliiuil Is a tilglili 
eronomlc conslderal loti wtilcti Is iriore 
appro|)rlatu to developing adult In 
leresl and can best lie dealt wllli In 
senior giade or lilgh sclioni work 
In the putillc school we (an affoid 
lo have morn "l>lKg> " and less 
■pork "
organ! .ut ions for boys and girls ot 
liul)llc school age and good, up-do 
dale, 'vvcll nuinaged .lunlor k'armtrrs' 
Agrlcullural or I’rod lu I lo n Clubs Cor
boys from fifteen to twenty years of 
age? At present we are trying to be 
all-inclusive In our agricultural -Jiro- 
gramnie, to the detriment of per­
manency of interest and of good 
pfidagogy.
The l'io“e ends of the war will b>; 
caught up by th*' Victory Loan 1919.
The I’rlnce of Wad-Qa calla the Vlc.- 
tory l.oan "The BrldgJ Irom War to 
I’eace"
KWONG LEE YUEN
1 jflljor C. <»n!! o< DIr
Bencon Ave. .Sidney. B C
I'kODff il
been do-| wllli the ehlldrori and( ing hlllod nr han iilrendv
Hlroyed In varlmis Insc'ls Its ns- lh"li nii'nl)il iti'icsmcs iiml almic
II Is l)ellov*Ml, will help vi>rv gr'iilL all Ihe normal d e v e lo pm (• n i o( Iheh
In Ihe en I omologlcH I work w It h M n I e rest s nMIliides and tendencies 
varlnufl tnaoetB being rnrrlod on hv' makes no dividing line beiweim na 
the Federal I )*• pa 11 m etil of Agri lui' ■xliid* ami a g ) I ( u 11 ii r'• ;*h)'
I culture Itillii,*. ol a g I l( u 11 u I )' as iialuie hindi
And what about our I’lg Clulni' 
11 is a fine thing lo Inlerosi boys arid 
girls in the tooding and cure of pig' 
und other nnimals 'I hev learn much 
of animal p<m iillarlt les and of theli 
respon.ifj to good care in tlie miill' i 
)f frleadslilp (lulle an mmh as ol 
inoreaalng avol rd u poln Jlui gel e 
'iMlaln amount of hiuUnc.M.s IraUiltu. 
In npprnelato I and mav even develop snnui akill Ir 
Ihe mixing I'f lalloms bql lo llo In 
lie hoy of l)'n pig cllills ti i i- n i )i I n i * 
nature sliidv c lulls and to the luc 
hnv of eighteen thev nre \oung farm 
ei s pork r a Isl UK i I ii hs Ih > Hill' 
ho^ Uiaiuiy|us lo tulteii up hi.s pel In
A Victory Loan Message
'□IS ia the sixth War Loon
floated in Canada since
the War broke out.
It, is the onlj War Loan 
floated ill rtyiec times.
Surely il is the duty of 
British ('olurabia to show her 
^rnliturli' for Peace, and to the 
Soldiers for what they have 
ai'(’omii]i$hi’d.
'I’llIS is a Peace Loan and a 
War I/Oiin rotnbined, and, 
therefore, it Rhotild more 
readily tic ovcrsubacribod than 
aii.v of tlie foriiu'r Loans.
Our Sol(!icra have made 
llin;- h'lcrifirc H is now for 
;js lit ho"ic lo iiiatis* ours.
British (’ninmbia has never 
I !' ,1 t I answer a patriotic
I ..’J
^he w I! not fail now 1
\V □ MAT'KTN,
< hslnuntl, I’rovliieiul Conuullt®ft.
wmmSsils^r
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Victoria-Sidney 
Motor Stage
Leaves fi*. Q. Woods ^Motor Eufiply 
Store, 1316 Donglas Street 
Phone 804
DAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY
Leave Victoria............................. 8 a.m.
Leave Victoria ........................... l p.m.
Leave Victoria ........................... 6 p.m.
Leave Victoria ............................H p.m.
Leave Sidney .............................  9 a.m.
Leave Sidney ................................... 2 p.m.
Leave Sidney ............................. B p.m.
Leave Sidney ........................... 7 p.m„
SUNDAY
Leave Victoria ............................ 10 ti.m.
Leave Victoria ...............................2 p.m.
Leave Victoria ........................ 8 p.m.
I '‘a\ e Sidney .............................. ll aim.
Lojve Sidney ............................. 3 p:m
Leave Sidney ............................. 9 p.m




A am life oomtes naturally 
when we meet our friends and 
acquaintances face to face, In 
our offices, at our homes or on 
the street. Anfi *why should U 
not 'when the wires of the tele­
phone bring a caller to us?
Make ybtrr “hello” greeting 
genial, an answer that tells 
Just who t8 4alfelng,-«nd a tone 
tbdt reflects both interest and 
atthhtion.
SmSET Hn) ISUSDS SEVIEW
And Saanioh -Oazette 
E. F. FORNERl. PubUsher.
Issued every Thursday at Sidney, B. C. 
Price, $2.00 per annum. In advance.
All advertiBittents must be in The Review Office, Ber- 
quist Building, Beacon Avenue, not later than Wednes­
day noon.
North Saanich Agent: Geo. Spencer, Turgoose.
ADVERTISING RATES
Legal notices, 12 c(‘nts per line first InsCrtldn, 8 cents 
per line each subsequent insertion
Announcement of entertainments, etc., conducted by 
churches, societies, etc., where admission is charged 10 
cents per line.
Classified ads, such as “Wanted,” “For Sale,” etc. 
10 cents per line; no ad accepted for less thas 50 cents.
Card of Thanks, $-1.00. Local advertisements among 
"eading matter, 10 cents per line.
- Display advertising. 25 cents per column inch; no ad 
accepted for less than $1.00.
Motto for the Week: 
Buy Bonds
THE VVOKIjD of TODAY.
rjNH(OSE who have time to think, during the rush of 
these 'days, know that the world of today is nc 
the world of yesterday, nor is the world of today the 
world of tomorrow. Events take place so swiftly these 
4ayB that one hardly grasps the Importance of an out­
standing one of todhy befohe the one of tomorrow over­
shadows all previous-events.
The world is advancing to some definite state, but no 
cltie can foretell what that state will be ot wbeh It will 
reach a climax. The trouble, war and turmdil of the 
past few 'years ■Were but the beginning of a new age and 
1 hew World. Tho Uhreet of the workers of the World a: 
Xhe present t+me, the unhappy state of the Russian peo­
ple, the Plume question, whldh Is agitating t^e people of 
Italy, and the great ecclesiastical Forward Movement arc 
but cogs In the wbedl wbfch Is carrying the world on 
ward to that final state.
The average ditmen of a conimunlfy takes part in the 
great Work s/lpieiigh‘he Is totalPy'uncensefous of it. Al
most everyone -can look back upon the year which h
'dttrWhfg to a close, 'and ‘can 'call 4o mind something 
-which-4ka»4iatpp^^-to change-thetr whole mode of liv-
events -have-taken place which have laid a heavy burden
market for something more than war supplies, which she 
has an opportunity of permanently holding. But this 
market was on’ly rendered possible by the credits fur­
nished to Great Britain and European countries. Un­
less the Canadian people by a generous oversubscription 
to the 1919 Victory Loan furnish the capital whereby 
these credits and this vast export trade can be main­
tained, the same period of 1920 will show a shrinkage 
that cannot be restored.
THE LIBRARY.
NOW that the rainy season is with us once more, the thought^ of a good book to read by the fireside 
to occupy a spare hour or two often presents itself. 
Some weeks ago Miss Helen Stewart, librarian of the 
Victoria Public Library, appeared before a Sidney au­
dience and explained how a library could be established 
n Sidney. It Is to be hoped that the matter will not be 
iropped, as it Is one of the things which is badly needed 
in the community. For the sum of $100 a y ar Sidney 
'ould have a library of 200 books which could he 
changed every two months, giving the citizens a total of
1,200 books a year.
It should not be difficult to raise this sum. There 
are, we feci sure, more than 100 people in Sidney and 
district who would be willing to pay $1.00 a year for 
he privilege of obtaining books. The idea of getting 
ip dances and parties, etc., to rsrtse the money should 
not be thought of. If there are not enough people inter­
ested in the matter to raise the necessary funds, then 
he matter should be dropped. Those who wish to have 
i library established are the people who should pay 
for it.
ATHLETIG 1*ARK AND PLAYGROUND.
T’HE time limit when the people of Sidney will h.ave the opportunity of purchasing the property on 
Beacon avenue for an athletic park and children’s play 
.-round will soon expire. There are at present at the 
lidney Trading Company’s store and the Review office 
mpies of the resolution favoring the purchase of this 
property, and those who are in favor of the propositioi-. 
ire requested to sign.
It Is admitted by almost every citizen that Sidnej- 
ihould have an athletic park and childrea’s playground 
The property in question appears to be ideal for the pur- 
jose, and It Is hoped that before the time expires many 
itizens will show their approval of the purchase 
;igning the document.
If any citizen has a counter proposition to submit 
t should be placed before the citizens at an early date 
n order that tfie matter may be disposed of and the work 
of preparing the grounds for next season’s activities 
proceeded with fas s^on as possible
Fcmeral Furnishing 
Co., Ltd.
FUNmAti DHWOTOItB AND 
UdlNSED EMnAliMl^.HM 
Oompotont Lady tn Attondanco. 
OuiS'-ebarges are reasonable, 
and boat of service* day or night
upon them. These events, great and small, are in/lu- 
bndtng the thoughts -of the people of today’s world, and 
they will Tiave their effedt upon the World of tomorrow 
If one -Is fortun-ate enough to possess a newspaper 
printed about seventy-five years ago a glance at its col 
ums -wonld show that the world of today Is not as good 
as It waa then, althO'Ugh We have more opportunity tc 
bear the word of God. Missions have been established 
In alttfOSt cvei^'parfof the world. We have in our cities, 
towns and villages comfortable churches, beautiful music 
and ‘good ‘CtfT'Wt'Wb 'mlirtetOrs, but the world of today L 
not a Christlati world. Take one of the dally newspapers 
of today, -And what do you see? Murder, suicide, rob 
bery'and-other such -inatt-ers meet the eye.
While there are many brilliant minds In the world 
today there is not a Shakespeare, a Longfellow or a Ten 
hyson. ThA Wotld Of today IB hot as Intellectual as It was 
Ttt tbdlr day. A worfd which has become so Intenselp 
commercialized as It Is today Is not conducive to Intelec- 
tUal derveiophient in its finer sense.
Much la said about the progress of mbdern times, 
but has the world been making progress? The progres? 
of the world commenced with the first gun of the Great 
War. The world has made more progress toward Jts ul 
tlmate condition during the past flv^^ years than It did 
In the previous fifty. The minds qf the people have beer 
diverted to a different ciiannel, and their thoughts nnc'. 
deeds will have a tremendous effect upon the gener 
ations to come
We know the world of yesterday and today, but O/hai 
the world will finally become perhaps no living person 
today will know II may take generation after gener 
allon for events to lend up to the final day, hut It Is com­
ing, and the sun will one day slilne upon a world whicli 
will he new in every sense of Ihe word
MINLMUM Wage rates for women in u. s.
A MINIMUM wage of $16.50 per week Is to be estab llshed in the District of Columbia for women mer 
:antlle employees, following tl^ recommendation of a
Phone 8800
Ifliffl QUADRA ST., VICTORIA
;onference committee called by the Minimum Wage 
Board, and consistiag -of twelve members, representing 
he women so employed, the merchants of Washington 
ind the general public. This minimum of $16.50 per 
veek Is the highest that has yet been fixed In the United 
■Rates, as it exceeds the minimum of $16.50 recently 
fixed by the same Board for women In the printing and 
)ubll8hing trades In Washington, D. C.
Other minimum rates In the United States are as fol­
lows: California recently established a minimum of
■fl3.50 a week for women In fruit and vegetable canner­
ies and in laundries, and Washington fixed $13.20 as 
:he minimum for all women in occupations during the 
period of the war. In Oregon $48 ajnonth is the mini­
mum for office workers, while the rate for stores is 
$11.10 and that for factories, laundries, telephone and 
telegraph work and "personal service” la $11.61. In 
Kansas the legal minimum for stores and laundries la 
f8.50 and for factories $11. In Massachusetts the rale ^ 
■ire $9 weekly in the clothing Industry. $10 in mljllnery, 
f8.50 in stores and $8 in laundries. All these rates, ex 
■opt in the slate of Washington, apply only to experlenc hI 
workers, Inexperienced workers getting from one to two 






Next Door to Mr. H. Roberli*' 
Office, Beacon Ave.
Best Quality Meats at Low­
est Possible Prices
Highest Prices Paid for No. 1 
Beef and Mutton
Also Can Pay Good Prices 
for Chickens and Lggs
STATIHTK’H furnished by the Finance DoparlmonI al Ottawa for the six months ending Kept 30, 191!>, 
sliow a most encouraging state of affairs, even Ihougli 
there has been a decrease in Canada's total trade as corn 
pared with the same six months It* 1918 The total value 
of Canadian trade, export and Import from April I li 
Sept 30, 1918. was $1,087,282,880, and for the saitH 
period in t.be prosonl year $ 1,05 4.61)7,4 6 2. or $32,57 5,4 1 8 
ItiHH But the chief drop was in Ihe value of linportK 
Exports fell only $ 1 1,329,805 as roinpareil with Ihe 19tS 
totals Wlien II is remeniliereil lliul last year Ihe wai 
was Hllli in progresa ami Canada waa exporting muni 
I Ilona that ccaecd to be made us soon as Ihe arnilslB t- 
w as HtKne<l, I he (lecrease In exports Is b\irpristng 1 v lou 
It Is clear lhal onr exports of a permanent charaiin 
'both ngrlrull iiral and of nianiifacturod com mod 11 les, mm' 
have risen above even those of Ihe war period
Canada therefore has malnlatned a great oversea-
E must liavo courage, and determination and 
must summon the necessary unanimity," said 
a distinguished British slatesman the other day, In coun 
selling his countrymen on Iho necessity of maintaining 
her trade These words might Just as well have been 
uttered by a Canadian stateSmun, for the (|uuHIIob named 
are all-essenl lal lo this country at the present Juncture 
Canada is now offering the 1919 Victory Loan ^nd li 
must he pushed through to success with courage, deter 
inlnallon and absolute unanimity, if Canada is to prove 
worlliy of her opportunity j
Great opportunities for trade lie within the grasp of 
Canada if her farmers, wngo-oarners, morchnnla and : 
manufacturers have foresight enough to roach for them ! 
On the mulnlenancn of our great oveiBoas (rude hulll up j 
(luring Hie war rests our ahlllly lo carry on One of I lie 1 
great ohjecla of thej Loan apart from the rehuhllltaltoii of, 
llie returned ooldlur, la Ihe raising of Itie (apllal neres 
sary lo enal)le Ihe Government of Canada lo continue Its' 
system of credits to Great Britain. France. Belgium and | 
other (((unlrlen, and al th<' same lime i)ay rush lo tin- 
( anadlan produicr ()n these crodlls our i>reH<^nl ami 
future trade de|)endH and all Canadians must unlle to 
ensure an ami)le su ttsc 11 pi Ion lo Ihe 1919 Loan whl< h 
alone will render them possible
Bring Broadway 
Into Your Home
The magic of the NEW EDISO.N 






-Distinguished Pianists and 
Instrumentalists.
— Jazz Rand, etc.
Get a NEW EDISON
Kent’s Edison Store
1004 Gov't St., Victoria, B. C.






Cl(;an and economical lo operate. 
Attach to any light socket. Al­
ways ready for use. See them in 
our salesroom.
B. C. Electric










Rough s Dressed Lumber
DIMENSION TIMBERS, MOULDINGS, FLOORING,
. CEILING, FTC. *
Apple Boxes for Sale
MILL WOOD FOR SALE
PRICES DELIVERED WITHIN ONE MILE CIRCLE 
One Double Load . . .S4.00 One Single Load. . $2.25 





Dresssos beautifully braided and embroidered, in serge, silks and 
poplin cloths.
Smart Coats for ladles, misses and children; new styles and color­
ings, $15.00 to ...........................................................................................$39.50
MILIjINERYt—Ladles’ and Children’s Hats, Trimmed and Un- 
trimmod. All Millinery Trimmings. Hats Made and Remade to
Order
SEABROOK YOUNG
l.adles’ and Children’s Outfitter 





What solid comfort these All-Wool Undergarments will assure
you during the cold fall and winter days!
W<»nien’s “CeeUni” I’uro Wool Comhinutlons, made with high necks, 
button fronts and long sleeves; heavy garments, ankle Ipngth, 
und very heavy wool. All sizes at. a suit........................................$8.75
WomiMi’s “Ceetive” Pure Wool Vests, with high neck and long 
sleeves. A heavy weight, in all sizes, at, a suit........................$-1.50
Women’s Vests, "Penman’s” natural wool l)rand, made with high 
neck und long sleeves. A htmvy (luallty, priced according to size 
al, each, $2.50 lo .......................................................................................... $8.50
•AVomen’s Drawers, in ‘‘P«‘nman’s’’ natural wool brand; closod stylOH 




All Ihe music of all the world Jolly, rollicking 
Irish Jigs, the hurrying skirl of Highlands plptts, 
plaintive songs of plantntlo’n days All the music 
of all tile world is yours on Ihe
The glad gay songs of France, Italy’s nioonlll 
music, fandangos of sunny .Spain, Ijallads of old 
Iflnglnnd that genorntlotis have loved and sung
All these und mor(> Ihe versatile, melodious Gra- 
fonola l)rlngH lo your home
$32.00 $360.00
E. F. LESAGE :: :: The Druggist
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When He’s 2 Years Old Bring 
Him to Sam Scott
Boys’
Slicker Coats
Strong, well sewn coats, guar­
anteed waterproof and ex­
tremely serviceable. All sizes 
lo fit boys 4 to 15 years, in 
either black or khaki. Prices
$4.25 to $5.00
Sou’wester Hats .$1.00




“Bojs’ Clothes Specialist" 
1225 DOUGLAS STREET 




The German W'hite Book pub­
lished at Weimar on July 31, 1919, 
contains all official documents relat­
ing to the period from Aug 13 to 
Nov. 11, 1918, in so tar as they re­
fer to the peace offer of Oct. 3 and 
the armistice agreement of Nov. 11. 
The G
Army Command were dropped 
Nov. 11 the armistice came 
force.
The Austro-Hungarian Premier, 
Count t^zernin, had forecast the com­
ing collapse of the Central Powers 
many months before Ludendorff and
I. 0. D. E.
Meeting
iiow to Finance Victory
Bonds
Many Mutters of Interest Dealt WTtli; 
Badges of Honor Pre­
sented.
Jerrnan Government says in the ; the German military leaders had ad 
preface that it has decided on the j milled its possibility. Among the j 
publication of all the material be- i numerous revelations published in j 
cause the people wanted to know the the German press In August, 1919, 
truth. I was a confidential report made by j
The council of Aug. 14, under the Count Czernin to Emperor Charles] 
Presidency of the Kaiser, was IhB be-Um April 12, 1917, in which he said: 
ginning of the peace action. Where-j "It is perfectly clear that our 





A big new list of the month’s 
brightest music offerings. 
Write or call for free catalogue.




dendorff had maintained that the 
enemy would be definitely and de­
cisively defeated in the offensive then 
proceeding, it was now assumed to 
be impossible to win the war mili­
tarily. But the Kaiser decided to 
await an opportune moment to try 
to come to an understanding with 
the enemy through neutral medi­
ation, which moment, in the Chan­
cellor's words, would be the moment 
ot the next German success in the 
, west.
j On Sept. 3 Count Hertling, in the 
I Prussian Cabinet, j;pjected the idea 
j ot an immediate peace offer, and 
[ \vhen Austria, notwithstanding Ger 
many’s opposition, issued a direct 
appeal to the belligerents, Germany 
decided still to adhere to neutral 
mediation, which, however, failed in 
its purpose.
Then came Bulgaria’s collapse, and 
on Sept. 21 the idea of a direct ap­
peal to America appears in the docu­
ments for the vrst time. A tew days 
later the Foreign Office was ordered 
to communicate this proposal to 
Turkey, and if Turkey agreed the 
new government which was being 
formed in Germany was to dispatch 
a peace offer to President Wilson, 
"so that the proposal would emanate 
from a new government."
Admiral von Hlntze’s communi­
cation adds: The peace action then 
entered upon a new phase. Changing 
j its attitude, the Supreme Army 
Command requested the urgent dis­
patch of the peace offer owing to the 
I acute danger of the military situ­
ation. Quite a number of telegrams 
and telephone messages from Main 
Army Headquarters reached Berlin 
on Oct. 1 to the effect that a break­
through might occur at any moment. 
In the evening of ther same day Gen.
end. * » ♦ I need only point j
to the decline in raw material for the 
production of munitions, to the com­
pletely exhausted human material,' 
and. above all, to the dull despair, j 
mainly due to underfeeding, that has ^ 
overpowered all classes of people and ' 
renders it impossible for them to] 
bear the sufferings of war much | 
longer.
"Although I hope that we shall, 
succeed in holding out during the 
next few months and pursue a suc­
cessful defensive, I am perfectly 
clear that another winter campaign 
is entirely out of the question—in 
other words, that an end must be 
made at all costs In the late sum­
mer or in the autumn. It is cer­
tainly most Important that peace ne­
gotiations should begin at a mo­
ment when our fading strength has 
not become apparent to the enemy.
Painful as it is to me, I cannot 
Ignore the theme that gives force to 
my entire argument. It is the revo­
lutionary danger that is rising on the 
horizon of all Europe. * * •
The astonishing ease with which the 
most powerful monarchy has just 
been overthrown may help to pro­
duce serious reflection. Let no one 
reply that things are different In 
Germany or Austria-Hungary. Let 
no one reply that the firm roots of 
the monarchical idea in Berlin or 
Vienna exclude such an event. This 
war has begun a new era In the his­
tory of the world; • * * the
world is not the same as it was three 
years ago. The statesman who is not 
blind or deaf must surely realize the 
dull anger that i ages among the 
broad masses. ■' * —Current
History.
1121 Government St., Victoria.
. Do Not Neglect
could not wait -another forty^ight 
hours. Prince Max of Baden, how­
ever, o.ffered energetic objections to 
such peace action being taken at a 
moment of military distress, and he 
records this In his report of Oct. 11, 
in which he remarks incidentally. 
"The Chancellorship was offered to 
me on the evening of Oct. 3 along 
with a request that I should Immedi­
ately ask President Wilson for his 
peace mediation”
On the evening of Oct, 2 General 
Ludendorff telephoned to Berlin the 
draft of a note to America, which In 
its main features accorded with the 
note subsequently dispatched. On 
Oct. 3 Prince Max asked Main Army 
Headquarters whether they were 
aware that a peace action under ifi-os-
In 19 15 the I. O. I). E. decided to 
give a special badge to members who 
had husbands, sons or daughters 
serving their country overseas. The 
Allies Chapter thought it would be 
belter to present these badges after 
the war when the calls for money by 
the many patriotic funds would not 
be so pressing. That happy time has 
now arrived and at Tuesday’s meet­
ing the Regent, Miss Lowndes, had 
the pleasure of presenting seventeen j 
Badges ot Honor lo the following 
] ladis: Mrs Bodkin, Mrs. Parkes,
1 Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. Logan, Mrs. E. M. 
j WTlkinson, Mrs. H. C. Layard and 
Mrs Raymiond Layard, for husbands 
To Mrs. Armstrong, Mrs. Anderson, 
Mrs. Wheeler, Mrs. Sloan, Mrs. Wil­
kinson, Mrs. Griffin, Mrs. Slmister, 
Mrs. T. R. Smith and Mrs. Horth, for ! 
sons, and to Mrs. Deacon for husband 
and son. The Honor Badge Is a blue 
enamel bar with 1914 tn gold for hus­
bands, red for sons, blue and red 
tor husbands and sons, and white 
with lamp in gold for daughters, 
worn above the well-known I. O. D. 
E. pin.
The dance committee’s report was 
adopted. A fancy dress dance will 
be held on Armistice Day, Tuesday, 
Nov. 11. Tickets may be had from 
members of the Chapter or from the 
Review office. Fancy dress is op 
tional, but prizes will be given for 
ladles and gentlemens, best fancy 
costume, most original costume, and 
one for the best comic costume.
Two new members were elected, 
Mrs. Fornerl and Mrs. Taylor.
Much discussion followed the read­
ing ot letters about the I. O. D. E. 
War Memorial Fund, which Is as fol­
lows: (a) Scholarships, (b) Post
Graduate Scholarships, (c) Travel­
ing Fellowships, for children of sol­
diers, sailors and airmen who have 
last their lives or become permanent­
ly disabled by reason of the war, (d) 
to place in schools Canadian War 
Memorial Pictures, (e) to hold lec­
tures free to children on history and 
geography of the Empire, (f) to place 
in schools where there are foreign- 
born children Historic Libraries,
i'ARMKRS:
111 the easi' of farmers, and 
Olliers w 1.0 do not receive 
retiiins until If.e end of 
timsou, hank managers are 
(111 powered to make loans 
apminst the 1919 Viclory 
I’.oiid issue for the period of 
oiK' year, without reiiuiring 
jieriodieal reductions to be 
made in the interim.
BUSINESS MEN;
All husiness men may finance 
tlieir Victory Loan purchases 
through their local bank, up 
to at least 90 per cent, of 
tl'.f'ir purchases, without im- 





All bond purchases of employees may be financed by the 
employer through his local bank, up to 90 per cent, of the 
amount of the purchase. Weekly or monthly payments on 
account of purchase may be arranged through the employer.
INDIVIDUALS;
Anyone may purchase 1919 Victory Bonds on ten monthly in­
stalments, by paying 10 per cent., and filling out an instal­
ment card. These cards are handed to the bank specified hy 
the purchaser, and the payments during the ten-njonth period 
paid in to the bank.
POWER OF LOCAL BANK EXTENDED:
Bv arrangement between the Finance Minister and the Cana­
dian Bankers’ Association, it is announced that where branch 
managers have a Imiuing limit for their branches, such limits 
arc to he disregarded insof.nr as they may he affected by 
a lvances to finance 1919 Victory Loan ^;ub:scriptions.
EVERYONE CAN AFFORD A BOND!
OQOI lOE
Victoria Furniture Co. Ltd
F. T. PENGELLY 720-722 Yates St. A. I. KIRKPATRICK
O
Do
JUST RECEIVED—Large Consignment of '




T went,V-Three Names of Saanich 
Lodge Rad; One Paid Supreme 
Sacrifice.
The Loyal Orange Lodge ot Saan­
ich unveiled their Honor Roll at the 
Orange Hall, Saanichton. yesterday 
evening. Lieut. Massey conducted 
the unveiling ceremony, and Mr 
Leonard Tail, Principal of Lampson 
street School. Victoria, gave an in- 
leresling and (mlhuslastlc speech 
during the proceedings. A pro­
gramme of songs and choruses was
(g) a lecture 
for the teaching of Imperial history 
A big programme! The war was 
big, Canada’s part in it was big. 
therefore the Memorial must be big 
and nothing can be too big to honor 
our glorious dead.
Extension Tables, 6 ft., from........................................................................$20.00
Buffets, from ........................................................................................................ $32.00
Sets of Diners, 1 arm and 5 smalls, from.............................................$32.50
Bedroom Suites, from...................................................................................... $58.75
Rig, Cosy Arm Chairs and Rockers, upholstered, from............. $16.00




SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO OUT-OF-TOWN ORDERS
3
iOE301 101301 .... . ..................... .. -'■■^■geitgiagS
Items From
East Road
to have on hand the few sick­
room necessities that should 
be In every home ready for any 
emergency. A visit to our 
store will show that you may 
be fully prepared with Hot 
Water Booties, Syringe, Atom­
izer, Bedpan, etc , at small out­
lay. Prepared is forearmed. 








sure of military dlstreBs Involved the i provided tor the occasion which was 
loss of the German colonies and Ger- j much enjoyed by those present, 
man territory, especially Alsace-Lor-i q'hose taking part in the programme 
ralne, and parts of I’oland Marshal were: Messrs. Woods, Letts, Ibberl
Our Correepondeiit Is Very Bu.sy, But 
Managed to Send -a Few For 
This Issue.
WTien the Right Man,
The Right Shoes
Get Together, Satisfaction is Assured.
It is our business to see that you get NEW 
FALL SHOES that are exactly right for your 
feet and pocketbook.
MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
Pbone 123S 1649 Yates Sti-eet, Victoria.
von Hltidenburg replied that the 
Army Command insisted on Its de-
son and Mrs. Woods, chorus; Mr. 
Woods, solo; Mr Ibbertson, solo;








Tjr>cwilU>r Rll>l»ons for All 
Mnciilnt's 
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peace. Under this pressure, the 
White Book says, the note to Am­
erica was dispatched on the night of 
Oct 3 On Oct. 6 I’rinco Max de­
clared that ho considered the dis- 
patch ol the note premature, and 
added, "We must now find out how 
things ure ai tlie fiont”
The idea of I’rlnce Max and the 
Secretary of State obviously was 
tliul General I.udendorff, owing to 
his nervous lireakdown, hud .come 
to an exaggerated conclusion ns re 
gards the slluallon at the front 
riu) result was a coiifllcl with the 
Supreme Army Commund wlilili ran 
rlglil Ibrough all llie negol lal liiiis 
111! 0(1 3t> Dr Balhi-nau's plan
of a levee eii masse was dlscuHsed, 
but rejected
l''ollowlng I’resldenl Wilson's re 
ply on Oct !i, Oeiieral Ludendorff at 
a (onfercnce held on Oct 9 retire 
sented that Germany was nol obliged 
lo acceiil all Ihe demands, but be 
gave only vague reiilloB lo the ques 
lion of bow long the army could 
hold out On I’resl^guJ Wllsona 
second reiily . on 0< l 15. oiiiioslllon 
broke forth on all sldoa In Ihe army 
I'he Suiireme Command wanted to 
lireuk off the lienee all em pis
The rejection of l^Ll} urmlslbe, Ibe 
Wblle Book adds, was Impossllile 
Slioc Ibe Allies had agreed lo Brest 
(b ill Wilson (1 Kourlen polnis as Itie
hnsln of pence the Oertnan ptcopio
(■(iIiHidei ed Itie war as lei minuted 
Whereier MU ollein|il to delay Ibe 
((.rolnslon of the nrmisllee was siis 
lieeled the troops rose iiii agntnRi ti 
.Ml dltlcivmc;, with the :.upiem.
Messrs. Ibbertson and Letts, duel; 
Mrs. Anstey, solo; Mr. P. Slmister,
solo.
Delicious refreslimenls wore serv­
ed by the ladles, which were thor­
oughly enjoyed.
One of the speakers ot the even 
Ing was Mr John Braden, who said 
be hud joined the Orange Lodge 
sixty years ago ul Liverpool.
The assemblage dlspciBod after 
the singing of the National Anthem
REHrilAVEN RO^ H ENTERTAINED
Some fifty members of Gordon’s, 
Ijd , paid Rc'slliaven a visit last 
night, and provided music and danc 
lug for the patients and sta Re 
fresbments vere served b the parly 
and a real jolly evimlng was apenl 
Among those who contributed to 
the programme v, (>re Mr J Leal, 
Miss Daisy Savage and Miss L 
Thompson, vocullsls, und Miss Tonks 
and Miss Dyson, elocutionists
A ahorl boxing match waa staged 
betwfum Ihi' duslwelghl chnmplonu 
Ihe Davis twins, (bis prove,king much 
admiration and amusement
11 was nearly 1 1 o’clock when tht' 
parly broke uii, Ibe ent cri alne'rs l>e 
tng given I bum heart v cheers hy wav 
of thanks for (his (heir third vRift tn 
tbi' hospllal In (tie capacity ot con 
,iMl ((Jinpariv Mts Walker and her 
daughter during the evening filled 
I lle rules of a( I o lo pa n Isl and 
I licMi I a w Innini.’ lionoiM
Mr F Gnmleri of Gordons 
represented the eianager, Mr
The residents of East Road from 
Breed's Crossroad to the Experi­
mental Farm are signing a petition 
for an extension ot the rural mall 
delivery, which will be sent to the 
postal Inspector for approval in due 
time.
The Mount Newton Sunday School 
now has on Us roll 37 pupils, which 
Is a considerable Increase during the 
past few months.
A Hallowe’en concert was given 
by the children of Central Road 
school last Friday evening, which 
was one of a series which will be 
given during the winter. Quite a 
number attended. In spite of the In 
clement weather, and an enjoyable 
time was spent Games and refresh 
ments wore also Indulged In, after 
which a collection was taken up for 
Ihe piano fund The evening's on 
lertiilnment ended with the singing 
of the National Anthem.
DENTIST
H. LeRoy Burgess, D.D.S., 10 7-112 
Campbell Building, corner Fort 
and Douglas Sts., Victoria, B. C.
Church Notices
FOR SALE—Jersey Coxy,. 9 years, 
due to freshen in February; $7B. 
Box J. Review Office. 10-3tt
APPRENTICE WANTED—A drug 
clerk, with the necessary educa­
tion. Lesage, the druggist.
METHODIST
Wesley Church. Third street. Sid­
ney, Sunday, Nov. 9: Sunday School 
10 am.; Service, 11 am. North 
Saanich, Sunday School, 1.30 p.m.; 
Service. 7 p in.
ANGLICAN.
Sunday, Nov. 9; St. Andrew’s, 
Holy Communion, 8 a.m.; Sunday 
School, 3 p m . Evening Prayer. 7 
p m. Holy Trinity, Holy Commun­
ion and Morning Prayer, 11 am.
HT. 1‘AUL’S I’REHUYTKRIAN
Sunday, Nov. 9: Bible School,
2 30 p in ; Evening service 7 p.m. 
Speaker, Evangelist ex-Cpl Phillips. 
Come und hear a stirring message.
P’OR SALE—Two housefl, three lots. 
Irult trees, barn and chicken 
houses. Price, $1,800. Apply
owner, Mrs. C. M. Sears, 906, Mar­









IncrcuHO In Rn(n of Int^-roNi.
Classified Ads.




I.I I ll w til u ■lit 111 I Ik,’ 1.uhI
vtsloiiH of an Act to auumd llie Do 
minion Lands Act, passed at the last 
Session of Parliament, and com 
menclng from Ihe 7th July. 19 19. 
whore Interest Is chargeable Ihe 
rale of such tnloroat on all nev'
I ransaci Ions In eonneellon with Do 
minion Lands shall ho six per eenlMio 
l)or annum, also that from the lo 
Ilf Sei)lo..i’)er, 1919, Ihe rale on all 
overdue tnStalnienls In eonneellon 
with both past and future IraiisiK 





Department of Iho Interior,
Gtiuwu, Auguat '211, 1919
HEl-1’ WANTED—Piece-work; $3 00 
per day may ho made. Apply at 
Saanich Cannery or Sidney Trad 
Ing Co I’hone IH 11-0 If
W. A. Stacey
Reucon Avo., Sidney, IJ. G.
Auto and Cycle 
Accessories
TIRKH, TUBES, ETC. 
7-l*nHHongor Gnr for Hire
I^OHT—since Iasi Thursday, grey 
Persian cal Information thank­
fully received by Lawrence, 
ff'homas i roaslng 11-fi-ltp
WANTED—Slo.ks of bees, any eon 
<llllon J Uoblnson, Sidney P <>
111 3 0 mp
\\ ,\N'I'l'iD—Barlv baa gasoline saw 
outfit and wlslies lo coni IHI I for 
(Old wood In any lenglhs Aiqdy 




RerqiilBt Itloek, Roaeon Atm* 
Hid ney
Hi BHUIURE TO TlUfl
Einnllw
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Hpi ii u ist
Fh n ry 
Hall
I)rpsH Hall, Nov Attend the 
Hertjuist Hall
P’amv l)r‘^-.=; Hall 
next r.iP' da /
ft I
Mr \S' Howrott paid a visit to \'if 
torla this week
Mrs Anstey is the 
parents for a few days
Ktiest of her
The salmon Reason being over, 






Mr. Kd Lee, of Salt Spring, was 
the guest of Mr, anti Mrs Siniistei 
over the week-end.
Mrs .A H WTisnn is the hostess at 
a five o'llock tea at her home this 
a f t er not: n
.An IntXTestliig Scssloii of the Wo­
men’s) Institute Held At'fiterday 
.Afternoon.
In the Sldne.v Sthools for the Month 
Ending (tt toher 
hist.
t il.
Mr. and .Mrs. J. Emery, of Lady 
smith, were guests at the Sidney Ho­
tel during the week
Mr J C. McIntosh, M H . who h&s 
been ill and confined tt) the house, is 
once more able to resume his duti-'s
Mr and Mrs Hooper, of Es|ni 
malt, were the guests of .Mr. and Mrs 
.Mosedale for a tew days.
Mr. K Kergu- 
Imperial Life 
visit to Sidney lo-
St. Andrew’s \V. A wi 
Wednesday afternoon at 
Mrs. Cavill's. Fifth street.
meet next 
o'(dock at
Mr A. Crow and 
son, representing the 
Insurance, paid a 
day
.Mr and Mrs Allan Calvert 
Deep Cove, left today to take 
their residence at 112'i A'ancouver 
)‘ reet. \'ictoria.
Miss Lillian d'ester visited her par­
ents last week-end, taking in tiie 
masquerade dance while home.
Mr. Hearne, of the Imperial Fones 
who has been overseas, has returned i 
to Sidney with the intotuion of mak­
ing his home here. I
Mrs C. C. Cochran and daughters 
Gertrude and Colleen, left for Seattle 
yesterday, where they will visit 
friends.
There witl be a rehearsal of the 
“Good Luck Lamp” comedy next 
Wednesday evening ta 7.‘10 o'clock 
in the Berquist Theatre.
Miss Bruce, who succeeds Miss 
Greig as traveling supervi.sor for the 
B. C. Telephone Co , was in town on 
business last Tuesday.
Mibs Muriel Tester, who spent the 
week-end with her parents, Mr and 
Mrs. P. N. Tester, had as her guest 
.Miss Gwendolin Spencer, of Nanaimo
Mr. Bain Fleming, manager of 
Vancouver Milling Co , motored to 
Sidney Tuesday afternoon to visit 
friends and attend the Victory Loan 
meeting.
The rails of the old V. & S. rail- 
from Victoria to the junction of the 
C. N. R. are being loaded on scows 
and taken to Vancouver, under di­
rection of Mr. Hayward.
Mr. J. A. Campbell, who has been 
on the inter-provincial boundary 
survey, with I\lr. Wheeler, has re 
turned to Sidney, but Mrs. Camp­
bell will remain in Woodstock. Ont . 
for the winter.
Under the auspices of West Saan­
ich 'VA’omen's Institute a dance will 
be held at Agricultural Hall. Saan- 
Ichton, on Friday evening, Nov. 7. 
Good music and refreshments.
Hallowe’en
Masquerade
Mr. W. G. Hayward has secured 
the contract from Messrs. McDonald, 
Watson & Withers for putting in the 
cement piers at Sidney wharf. Most 
of the material is now on hand and 
Mr. Hayward expects to take ad­
vantage of the next tide to complete 
the work.
Many
Messrs. McDonald, Watson & With­
ers, the firm that has the contract
Attend the Dance Held in Ber­
qulst Hall Last Friday 
Night.
A large number attended the Hal­
lowe’en masquerade dance last Fri­
day night In Berquist Hall, and some 
splendid costumes were worn by 
some of the participants. Quite a 
crowd came out from the Capital 
City to attend the dance and they 
went home thoroughly satisfied with
for “the Sidney, Konens say anu 
Saanichton wharves, paid a visit of 
Inspection last Tuesday. They ex­
press themselves as satisfied with 
the progress made. They are natur­
ally anxious, however, to get through 
owing to the fact that they have sev­
eral large contracts to fill.
the evening’s jollification.
The music furnished by Perry’s 
orchestra was of a high order, it be­
ing some of the latest dance music 
from New A’ork, the numerous en- ; 
cores testifying to the pleasure of j 
the dancers.
The prize-’wlnners were:
Best ladles’ costume - Miss K Me 
Lennan, Victoria, in Indian coslume
Best original costume — Mr. W 
Cowell, as Victory Loan.
Comic costume—Miss 
Whiting and Mr \\’hi11 ng 
oy.H, Jessie and Jackie.
A very interesting iiieetiiig ol 
WunieiTs Institute took place .Net. 
terilay afternoon in Berejuist Small 
Hall, Pre.sident Mrs 'F, J Simist"! 
in the chair One new member was 
welcomed.
A very pleasing report was given 
by the I’resident. wbo had attended 
I the Conference held in Victoria lasi 
I week, who also stated that the mP:n 
I bets would be pleased lo hear .Mrs 
I Black v'.ood Wileman had been ap 
pointed chairman of th^ .Advisi'r> 
Board Mrs Ririiister also reported 
that Dr. Havis had been aitpoinled 
Medical Doctor for the districts of





'Sidney, Deep Cove and Saanichion 
A committee was appointed to find 
out about laws regarding incorpor­
ation .
.Mrs. B. Deacon was elected as a 
member of the Executive Board
Prior to the close of the meeting 
the President urged the members to 
sign the resolution relative to the 




A total of 511.19 6,(132,931 in sav­
ings bank deposits Is a gratifying re­
port that many of the countries 
which have emerged from war would 
be glad to report today This is the 
position of Canada as revealed in 
the bank statement for .August
^ The amount is $lSl.fi21,di)6 bet­
ter than the same month last yeai , 
notwithstanding the fact that a good 
part of it was transferred to iasi 
year’s $60(1,000,000 Victory Loan, 
and is $ 21,5 4 (.(,7 7 8 better than Jul> 
of this year.
! This i.i a promising outlook fo' 
the Vii'tory Loan campaign whh'h i- 
at iiresei' 'n ing carried on 11 iC.- 
depositors in Canada's savings banks 
were to say the word they could 
subscribe the $300,000,000 asked 
nearly four times over. The success 
of the present effort should be over­
whelming.
The report 
for the month 
lows.
IHAISION I.
Eni ranee ( lass.
I’hvMis Whitini-'. 7b, Edna Black­
burn. 7 n , J a 'nes .A ndei ..in, 70,
WaHer Lind, fi: Lavinia .Mcllmovl,
‘i 1 . Walter Huc is, .a li , Nancy Sini- 
i s 11M ', ,’^p 2 ; Doris H o w i ■ i ■' t , a 1 , Willie 
Howinan. fin, Licwarl Hill, 4.i,
I’ir t A ear Hi”h SchnoL
Margaiet Cochran, 71; ,‘()o|)h Pe 
t e r s, ,13.
Second A ‘ ,ir H gl> 'TetinoL
Flizabeth .Maxv.fdi, I'';
Frost, 72; Alice Fail'd,.ugh, (', li ; 
lie Cntton, 01; (.irace Simister 
Clarence Crichton, a 7
DIVISION II.
.Iiinior Third Reader.
■lohn Lepthien, 1 ■> . Lizzie Logan, 
70; Ce.-ilv Mosedale, 42; Robert 
Love, 3,8.
Senior Third.
Lecnard Cotton, 92; Lilah I’ohl, 
74; Verna Clanten, 70; Iri.i God­
dard, 67 ; Lizette Watts, 64 ; Lionel 
CroHsley, 62; Doris Cavill, ii 1 ; Cioi- 
don Pveid, .S 8 ; Amy Fornerl, 77; Phyl­
lis Parkes. 7 6 by i Thi'ina.s Wylie. 
76'2; Jack Crossley, 54; Jack Jack- 
son, 71; Cyril Letts 72; Sidney 
Williams, 46; Fred Clanton, 47; 
Phvllis McKilllcan, 27.
Junior Fourth.
Victor Pohl, 70; Kitty Williams, 
'68; Colin McKenzie, 67; Ruby Lop­
thlen, 67; Gladys Daniels, 0 4; Agnes 
Williams, 79; Hazel Hill, 7 1'; Mabel 
Crooks, 70; illla Blackburn, 48; 
.Alice Jackson. 44; Herman Lind, 43;
“The Fashion Centre.
Angus Campbell & Co., Ltd.
1008-10 Government Street 
Victoria, B. C.
An Excellent Selection of
Women’s Rain
Coats
w ideI’re'.'ui clocks of Women's Rain Coats offer a 
variet' for ede-oion in Tweed and Rubberized Cloths in 
jdaiii and iielted inciiels. They are moderately priced 
and smartly styled. Select your Rain Coat now while 
si.ch splem'.nl \ alues and asiortiiien’.s are available.
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Hall, Nov, 11, FancN-
Shooting season is now on us— 
AVe carry the latest in
Kenzie, 82; Bertie Ward, 8'1; Anah 
lack.son, 8d; Adeline Crossley, 76;
1 1 oda Craig, 74; Ge'irge Phompson, 
72; Stanley Williams. 68; Raymond 
Brethour, 67; Alelvin Clanton. 40.
.Iiinior Set ond Reader.
Kathleen Watts, 87; Annie Peter­
son, 87; Ernest Jackson, 75; Archie 
Miller, 74; Willie Murrell, 73; Flor-
Children’s Fleece-Lined 
Sleeping Suits
Cliililren’s ITeecf'-Eined Sleeping Sult.s in sizes 
n to 6 Just the garment to keep the kiddies 
warm from neck to feet. Priced at, per suit, 




l-’liu' Quality Trefou.sse Kid 
(Roves, in black, w'hlte, 
tan, brown, mode, grey 
and navy at, pair, .$:$.Z.j 
Ka.\ s‘.‘f ( hamois'M te (Roves 
in black, natural, white, 
self and black points,
at, per pair ............$1,3.5
Dent’s Tailored ( ape Kid 
(Roves, in tan, leather 
shades; two domes; ex­
cellent wearing, at. per
pair .............................. $3.7.5
Wasluible Cape Kid Gloves, 
tan and dark brown, 
plain and fancy points, 
at, per pair ............. .$8.0)i
Kajser Silk Gloves in all 
the wanted shades and 
qualities; with double 
tipped fingers, at. per 
pair. $1.00, $1.5t>, $1.75 
and ..............................$1.00
Fine Glace (Kid Gloves, in 
black, tan and white. 
Very special value, per
pair ............................$1.75
Natural AVar.hable Chamois 
CRoves, one dome, at,
per pair.....................$3.00
Gauntlet Chamois Gloves, 
natural shade; strap 
wrist, at ................... .$3.75
SPECIAL- Ladies’ Wool Lined Mocha Gloves al........................ $1.90
Guns, Rifles and 
Ammunition
Hlcychs,, F'ishlng Tatkie, 
(iuns and .Ammunition 
Skates, Hockey Skati-s and 
Roller Skates




Protect your future by putting 
your money In Victory Bonds.
1 '330
STYLlb i FADQUARTERiS
Where IBranft (flotl^i’o orD .v>kj
oiico 11 u.til u 1Cjf , 1
62.
Senior First Reader.
Kathleen Taylor, 84; Ivy Hill. 84 
Helen Cochran. S3; .Annie Milla: 
81; Eva Stephenson. 78; Jack| 
Thompson. 77; Hazel Way, 74; Then ! 
(lore Trage, 72; Agne.s (.’raig, 7 1 I 
I F'rancis McDonald. 70; May Lee. 70; j 
Harold Way, Maxine Clanton, 61 ; 
Rtiinli y Coward, 70; Bertie Beauiotl 
' 7 ; Marian Cochran, absent
.luiiinr First Reader.
Alice I’elerson, 83; I’at Clanton 
78; Moran Biidhour, 72; Gordon 
llanihle'v, 71; Muriel Eujuwara. 71; 
Austin Wilson, 67; WaHer MosedaH- 




Fred Parkin, 88; Leslie Way, 87 
Barbara Parkes, 80; Sylvia Trage 
79, Tlieresa Thomas, 77; Geiuq;' 
Croeks, 74; Hugh Wyll.e, 6 8.
First Primer.
Gladys Colton, 97; Winifred Ta;, 
lor, 90; Virginia Goddard, 90; Hop 
Crichton, 87; Wlllla Lee. 80, I.lie 
Jhong. 77, Annefla Brewster, 72 
ReeeU ing < 'lass.
, George Wylie, Hoc’ce Thnnipsiin 
Stanley Crossley, Phyllis .lohnsoii 
Dorolhy Wilkinson. George Scot I 
Mary MiicDonald, Diible Brelhoiii 
Leniiaid Parkin. Harold Flesliei 
Lillian Tulle, ('olvlii Wiinilwaril 




All-Wool Kr SweatersPull- Over
Various colors and designs







S'l.ARl .\ $50 BOND AT 5<-,
It Is now possible for the little 
aiies, ellhiM' at home or In tholr 
.school to .save for a $50 Bund at Iho 
.ate of 5c a time.
The National War Savings Com­
mittee have now In slock for dlslri- 
lutiim, a 7c saving card In dupll 
ale; the blue card being retained hy 
ihe clilld, and (he while one hy Ihe 
mother or teacher When the chll- 
ilren have lie ready lo save, they 
hand aume lo their mother or teacher
PRKMll M FOB PEKK-BHFD BAMS
Any sheep raiser who purchases a 
puro-brod registered ram ot any re­
cognized breed recorded in the Can­
adian National Live Stock Records 
or eligible for such registration for 
use in his own flock, and who has 
nol previously used a pure bred re 
glstored ram shall be entitled to the 
aniuial premium of $5 00 for two 
consecutive years, provided he will 
comply with the regulations specified
:iml receive nn In Ink on their earil i In Phamphlet No 19 'Information 
and Die mother or teacher •ilf'o | Guiicornlng (he Policy Hogurdlng





New ‘Society’ Brand Models in OverCOatS and Suits
me III ami he filled ('iiiiic eail\ ^^lllh 
.A 1.1, H \'l S, all . "hOM 1,, , ll....... f I Ill
SHIRTS, IIOSIFRY, I’NDrnAVFATL I
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1 II last w eek K H el le u M I
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Ta, had 
11 ITT 111 the 
I ei, (he HU 111 of $ 3 9 '< i 




that he, along with 
pleaaure of liandlng 
■t Lighting CumiiiH 
The oiiL 
rere 11. ed w a .a
$ I '3 oo
Near Yates Street
THE TOGGERY SHOP
1218-1220 Douglas SlreiM, Vu tona
wlial Ihe^ made hs I lie aeiles of rani 
parlli'H and daneea they iml on them 
Melvea of which a Hlalemeiil apiieured
In Die ;,h 1 ne V It es h -
Nil d n 11 hi Ml S h la n 1 11 n '111 11 ed a 
Well ki'ii'vii and t I 11') I ss I ir t ll \ mem 
h.'i n r Ihe I h la I d i ■ 1 Iiade hill a a Ml 
..lean Ia n i c 111 hi-1 n I Ihe H' i a I d hi 
iooiild liavo nei'ured the curreel elute
plaecH a ei i r resiioiid I ii g .X on their 
wlilte eurd iiH a check On every 
lltDi nickel turned In the laril 1h 
111,I r bed 'I' S '' a nd I he child re
.elvcH 11 Tliilfl Stump for allachmeni 
to hlH nr her 1 hrlfl Card There are 
enough Hpaeea on these five eelil 
ciiitIh In enable a Thrift Slamp card 
lo ll eciimpletely filled When the 
1 hrlfl :;iaiiip Card la eomplele, DiIh 
atioiild he exeliiinged ul any Hank oi 
PohI Dfflee for a War SiivIngH Slam|i, 
will'll hIi'MiIiI he iiltaelied lo I lie fil'Hl 
place nil a War Savings ('erl I Ilea I e, 
and Die ihlhl Hhould Ihen Hlarl an 
iiDier lie Card and go Ihnnigh the 
same prncesM iililll finally he nr ^le 
hill the wlinle nf Die ten spilieH oil 
Die eerllfiilile filled, mid Dlls makes 
, a. $50 bond Lveiy War Savings
I a m p 
1 I 11,
■a I n 'A 
' ' 111




Ill '■ n I I I n 
lending n 
the I inn I, ■ 
Hpr, I I,
a I
I In ■ C 1 I c I ,1 1 
n t Dll 111 I ■ I
a I w a s H I
’ n I IM III 
lings will'll
I pe n fill In
' I ■ , I I •' Get
Dull n 11 k I e , n 
1 1' I 11. n I s, 1 s I
I a I I he lain nt 
in 11 ll d ed half s e,i r I v 
I Dll' pel 1 nd Ilf fisc 
(n st.irt and sate 
In fill V I na III a n' e n i 
I M11 g h I n 11 '■ g c 1 a I g I
Pure Bred Hams, " Issued hy the 
Live t;inck Branch. ODuwa This 
pamphlet will ho sent fn>e upon ap 
lillcnllon to Die PuhllcuDons Branch, 
llepmtment of A g rl*'u 1 Di re. Ottawa 
ll has been decided Dial Die heal way 
lo prove Ihe voliie of pure bred rainn 
Is lo help every sheep raiser, who 
has nol pievloiisly used a pure bred 
ram, to use his own flock for de 
mnnslrallng Die value ot this prae 
Die Therefore, the Domitilon De 
parlment of Agrlcullure will grant 
to bona fide appllcanla who comply 
wllh the above mentioned regliiDims 
a Hum of $g nnnuullv, for two yoiirs, 
for each pure bred reglslerod ram 
No IndlvUlual sheep rolser uhall ho 
permllled to receive premiums foi 
iiinie than four rams RegiDnr forms 
to he used In miikliiR a ppl h a Ih ui s 
under thin tiolh v me (n he finind In 
I the hark of Pamphlet No lit
I Fuiii V Die.as Hall. N'nv 11, In Be
11 I (| II ihI 11 a 11
I I T \i D 
IlL.M Kill l( :
I ai
1 1,1 M g I T 1 11 I ll . 
Id t ae mil 
I ^ I . ,mg
in Dll' a h , 1 d ', ' I Ilf 
La » a I n '■ tj u 1 n I n 





nr phnne fnr 
Dll' driiggl d
